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Finalist 2013

Spring Shows 2014

shows

ALL SHoWS Run FRoM 11AM - 3.00 PM
unLESS oTHERWISE STATEd
ESSEX

The bEST shows,
the bEST suppliers
& the bEST variety
We host over 60 Wedding Shows each year. Shows listed are up
to the end of April 2014. For futher information please visit

www.mainweddingsandevents.co.uk

Crowne Plaza – Five Lakes
Sunday 5th January
*FASHION SHOW 12PM & 2PM*
Colchester Road
Tolleshunt Knights CM9 8HX
Pontlands Park
Sunday 12th January
West Hanningfield Road
Great Baddow
Chelmsford CM2 8HR
Prested Hall
Sunday 19th January
Feering
Colchester CO5 9EE
*Show from 12pm-4pm
Mulberry House
Sunday 26th January
Chelmsford Rd
High Ongar CM5 9NL
Woolston Manor
Sunday 2nd February
Abridge Road
Chigwell IG7 6BX
Gilwell Park
Sunday 16th February
Bury Road, Chingford
London E4 7QW
Park Inn by Radisson Thurrock
Sunday 23rd February
High Road, North Stifford
Nr Grays RM16 5UE
The Legacy Kingscliff Hotel
Sunday 23rd February
55 Kings Parade
Holland on Sea CO15 5JB
Waltham Abbey Marriott Hotel
Sunday 2nd March
Old Shire Lane
Waltham Abbey EN9 3LX

Image supplied by Webb Weddings – www.webbweddings.co.uk

Follow us on Twitter!
@TheMainEvent
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Colchester Town Hall
Sunday 2nd March
High Street,
Colchester CO1 1PJ
Like our Facebook page
www.facebook.com (Main Event Weddings Shows Ltd)
ABSOLUTE
BRIDALmagazine
magazine
absolute
bridal

TO

Channels Golf Club
Sunday 9th March
Pratts Farm Lane East
Little Waltham
Chelmsford CM3 3PT
Wivenhoe House
Sunday 16th March
Colchester
Essex CO4 3SQ
High House barns
Sunday 16th March
High House Production Park,
Purfleet, Essex RM19 1RJ
The Reid Rooms
Sunday 23rd March
Marks Hall Lane, Margaret Roding
Nr Chelmsford CM6 1QT
Mulberry House
Sunday 27th April 2014
Chelmsford Rd
High Ongar CM5 9NL
HERTFoRdSHIRE
Hanbury Manor
Sunday 12th January
*FASHION SHOW 12PM & 2PM*
A Marriott Hotel & Country Club
Ware, Herts SG12 0SD
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Port Lympne Mansion
E
& Gardens
Sunday 12th January
Port Lympne Wild Animal Park
Lympne, Nr Hythe CT21 4LR

Tudor Park
A Marriott Hotel & Country Club
Sunday 2nd February
Ashford Road
Bearsted ME14 4NQ
St Augustine’s Priory
Sunday 27th April
Bilsington Priory Estate
Priory Road, Bilsington
Nr Ashford TN25 7AU
bERKSHIRE
ufton Court
Sunday 16th February
Green Lane
Ufton Nervet,
Reading RG7 4HD

brocket Hall
Sunday 19th January
*FASHION SHOW 12PM & 2PM*
Welwyn
Hertfordshire AL8 7XG

Pincents Manor
Sunday 23rd March
Pincents Lane
Calcot, Reading
RG31 4UQ

The Legacy Gt Hallingbury Manor
Sunday 16th February
Great Hallingbury
Bishop’s Stortford
CM22 7TJ

oXFoRdSHIRE
Hotel du Vin
Sunday 23rd February
New Street
Henley-on-Thames
RG9 2BP

Hertford Castle
Sunday 16th March
The Castle,
Hertford, SG14 1HR
Hanbury Manor
Sunday 13th April
*FASHION SHOW 12PM & 2PM*
A Marriott Hotel & Country Club
Ware, Herts SG12 0SD
KEnT
Lympne Castle
Sunday 5th January
The St,
Lympne
Kent CT21 4LQ
For more information on these shows, please contact us:
T: 01245 895470 • E: info@mainweddingsandevents.co.uk •
ABSOLUTE BRIDAL magazine

SuFFoLK
Woolverstone Hall
Sunday 19th January
Woolverstone,
Suffolk IP9 1AZ
dove barn
Sunday 9th March
Castlings Hall, Sudbury
Suffolk CO10 5ET
The Legacy Mill Hotel
Sunday 6th April
Walnut Tree Lane, Sudbury
Suffolk CO10 1BD

W: www.mainweddingsandevents.co.uk
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Brocket Hall

Auberge du Lac

Golf Clubhouse

Set on a magnificent 543 acre parkland with stunning
views over Broadwater Lake, Brocket Hall is the
picture perfect setting for your special day.

HERTFORDSHIRE, ENGLAND

For further information:
Tel: 01707 368700
weddings@brocket-hall.co.uk
www.brocket-hall.co.uk

The Ballroom, Brocket Hall

For larger celebrations, the breathtaking Ballroom
in the 18th century Hall can seat up to
150 guests or the vaulted Oak Room in the
Golf Clubhouse can accommodate up to 120 seated
guests. For smaller, intimate occasions, the pretty,
award-winning restaurant, Auberge du Lac, offers a
romantic setting for up to 60 guests.
Each of our private venues is available for civil ceremonies
and receptions, with our experienced team on hand to
assist you every step of the way.

The Broadwater Lake

The Oak Room, Golf Clubhouse

news

From t
he Edit
or

Historically, I have not been fortunate in the ‘Valentine’s
Day Stakes!”
Whilst working in regional press, with a
predominantly female team, I watched as
year after year, floral tributes swamped the
office as the day went on. This culminated
in the arrival one year, at 3.55pm (last
delivery from local florist 4pm!), of a
Amanda Gliddon
massive rose bedecked arrangement
Editor
(which I naively thought might just have
been for me!) go straight past my desk into the waiting
arms of a young, MALE reporter!! (Turned out his Swedish
girlfriend had sent them).
As a Registrar of Marriages, I conducted a wedding
ceremony on THE day, after just having been dumped
myself. I confess to having tried to enforce the rule that
it was a “sackable offence” to receive Valentine’s Day
accolades at work. Strangely, this motion was not adopted!
The prospect of creating this issue, “Love is in the air” was
not looking good!
Then…I remembered last year. The boyfriend told me he
loved me….on Valentine’s Day! He even
said it with chocolate! (Seems he had
been planning to tell me at Christmas but
“bottled it”) My heart soared and I just
knew that this month’s issue would be
a breeze.
I hope you enjoy what I’ve found for you
in the wonderful world of weddings….
keeping my fingers crossed for everyone on 14th!
Until next time, LOTS of love,

A new way to propose...
The ‘Marry Me’ ring answers the dilemma of how best
to pop the question when your girlfriend dream of a
surprise down on one knee proposal, but really wants to
be involved in choosing her engagement ring!
Known for their effortlessly modern style and pretty
romantic flair, British jewellers Dower & Hall are delighted
to launch their new ‘Marry Me’ proposal ring.
The betrothal ring has for centuries symbolized the
promise of a future together, sealed with the giving
and accepting of a ring. But for many this is a daunting
process, for which designers Dan & Diane have created
a flawless solution.
The ‘Marry Me’ ring features a simple, yet beautiful flat
silver band engraved with those two life changing words
‘Marry Me.’ It captures in a claw setting, a sparkling
cubic zirconia jewel.
The £150 cost of the ring is redeemable against your
engagement ring which can be chosen from the
precious house collection or commissioned by bespoke
design.
You get to keep your Marry Me ring too! Wear it on
a necklace or add to a stack of Twinkle rings, it’s the
perfect keepsake. Visit www.dowerandhall.com

M an dy

PS: Book your Registrar now if you want to marry on
Valentine’s …it’s a very popular day!

Meet t
he team!
Vanessa Challis

Director - Absolute Bridal &
Main Event Wedding Shows Ltd

Linda Grant

Director - Absolute Bridal &
Main Event Wedding Shows Ltd

Celebrate and give a little to the NSPCC
Amanda Prior

Wedding Show
Manager/Admin

Sarah Mclean

Office Manager
& Wedding Show
Manager

ON THE COVER
Cover photo by Nikki Jane Photography
www.nikkijanephotography.co.uk
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Tom Burrows

Sales Executive &
Show Manager

Make your day extra special by asking family and friends
to make a donation instead of - or as well as - buying
you a gift. Celebrate and Give is a simple way to help
the NSPCC continue to support vulnerable children and
young people across the UK.
Beautifully designed NSPCC favour cards and handy pin
badges are available, along with a host of other great
ideas.
To find out more or to register, visit:
www.nspcc.org.uk/celebrate

ABSOLUTE BRIDAL magazine

This novel new service, brought to you by
award winning ‘Handmade by Hadley’s’
is perfect for brides looking for the
ultimate indulgence on
their big day –
deliciously creamy ice
cream and refreshing
sorbets made on the
farm in Colne Engaine,
near Colchester!
This bespoke service caters for
everything from cones to ice
cream sundaes with homemade
toppings, in every imaginable
flavour. They’ll even create an
ice cream especially for your
wedding day!
With a range of packages
available to suit all budget and
themes and colours to match
your scheme, the options are
endless!
To discuss your ideas, call Jane
on 01787 220420 or email hello@
handmadebyhadleys.co.uk

Business is blooming...
Now open in Great Bardfield…

Cherry Picked Flowers, already successfully established
in Finchingfield, have now opened their doors at ‘The
Blue Egg’ in Great Bardfield. Owner Lisa Green and
her team have extensive experience of all the local
wedding venues and delight in the quirky and original.
Offering a very personal service, they seek out the best
quality and most unusual flowers to reflect the latest
trends. “We are called Cherry Picked for a reason – we
personally select our materials at the
flower markets and refuse to
adopt the lazy approach of
unreliable and poor quality
deliveries.” With the flexibility to
take a concept and develop it to create scrumptious,
amazing flowers that will become a talking point
and something you can treasure captured in the
photographs, call Lisa on 01371 811102 or 01371 810665
to book a free appointment or email her at
cpflowers@btconnect.com
Cherry Picked Flowers is at The Blue Egg, Braintree Road,
Great Bardfield. BraintreeCM7 4PY

Now open in Southend....

Share the gifts you’d love…
If you love Facebook and are looking to create your
dream wedding gift list the easy way, look no further
than wishagift™. Launched in November last year, this
gift wish list site allows you to create gift wish lists from any
retail website - and follow those of your family and friends.
Buying and receiving gifts has never been easier!
Users simply logon via Facebook or email, install the “add
wishagift” button and start browsing their favourite retail
sites, adding items to their personal wish lists. Family and
friends ‘follow’, so everyone has to hand, a calendar
of upcoming events, together with a list of gift ideas; all
without having to ask.
The creation of Karina Thomsen, a Scandinavia born,
40 year old mum of two and former Apple marketing
executive, Karina has developed a passion in sourcing
just the right gift. The idea for wishagift™ was born
whilst Karina was preparing the ‘Annual Christmas Wish
list’ for her family in 2012. “I felt it had all become too
impersonal, sending an email with links for gift ideas,
checking who had bought what and then forwarding the
list on - I felt there had to be a better way.” In today’s
IT driven world – we can fix all of this AND make the
experience much more personal.
One Wish list, All Retailers… wishagift™ What a relief!
www.wishagift.com

ABSOLUTE BRIDAL magazine

Made With Love Flowers
In the heart of Southend-On-Sea, ‘Made With Love
Flowers’, a new florist run by India Witham, opened its
doors for the first time on 7th November 2013. Supplying
the best quality flowers, beautifully arranged by fully
qualified and professional florists, they will create the
‘wow’ factor you deserve at your wedding. Displaying
an extensive range of floristry skills, why not pop in and
see what they can do for you.
You’ll have the added guarantee that everything they
make gets ‘Made with Love’.
35 Clarence Road,
Southend-on-Sea, SS1 1AN
Tel: 01702 238147
https://www.facebook.com/
pages/Made-With-LoveFlowers/203050269874588

Fingers crossed...
‘One Foot in the Groove’ announced as winners of
‘Best Wedding Live Entertainment, East of England
2014’ Wedding Industry Awards, now go through to the
national finals which will be announced and presented
live on stage at a glittering awards event in London on
15th January 2014. The talented musicians that make
up ‘One Foot in the Groove’ have done it all. Theatre,
pop tours, and sessions, playing with the likes of Gladys
Knight, Michael Buble, Westlife, Lily Allen, Simply Red,
ABC, Duran Duran and many more. Available in 5 to 8
piece line ups, sign them up today. As Leonie and Mark
discovered on their wedding day (see page 11), they
made their party rock! Find out more at
www.onefootinthegroove.co.uk
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real wedding

Leonie Smith and Mark Pollock had been friends for many
years, hanging out with the same group of friends. They
finally got together in the summer of 2007.
Mark’s proposal at home on Christmas Day 2012, was low
key yet intimate and romantic; perfect for the couple
and their 2 year old son, Fletcher. Nestling Inside a box
filled with hundreds of tiny little fluttering hearts, were more
hearts attached by a piece of string, each one with the
words she had waited to hear… “WILL YOU MARRY ME?”

absolute bridal magazine
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real wedding
Mark gave Leonie a custom made diamond ring which
had been left to him by his grandmother Rose. (He’d been
told to use the sentimental and treasured ring when he
found “the one”).

Perfect planning

“We didn’t really want to go down the road of choosing a
particular theme but knew we wanted a relaxed and laid
back affair.” The dove grey and blush pink colour scheme,
with a slightly rustic, vintage feel, worked really well. Leonie
used a lot of wire baskets and a large wire frame for her
table plan to further enhance the mood, along with plenty
of lace.

Picking the perfect spot

Struggling to find the right location, their friends suggested
the Spains Hall Estate in Finchingfield. Sceptical that it
might be too traditional, but open to suggestions, the
couple found it “took their breath away”. The stunning
grounds, amazing ceremony spaces and wonderful on-site
accommodation had them hooked; they wanted to live
in the cottage! “It’s run so professionally; you know that no
matter what happens you will have a fabulous wedding
and that’s ultimately what led us
to choosing them – we knew we
were in Gill and Jo’s safe hands.”
Naomi at Premier Crew advised
on their menu and even went to
Leonie’s Mum’s house to cook
their taster meal! Canapés, a
classic three course meal (prawn
cocktail, chicken or beef for
main, and a trio of desserts),
delicious! Traditional bacon baps
and cheese board rounded off a
perfect evening.

Picking the perfect shot

Patrick at ‘Simply Photographic’
is on the recommended suppliers list at Spains
Hall and after meeting him, the couple agreed
the brief as they didn’t want too many of
the forced shots that are all too common at
weddings. Looking for a more natural, relaxed
approach, the couple were “delighted with
his work, which speaks for itself - the photos are
stunning.”

Recording the day

A friend recommended David Payne, a
videographer from’ Rideout Films’ and
Leonie found him truly amazing. “After
watching his videos and being in floods
of tears throughout, I knew I wanted him
to capture our day. They are so beautiful
and he is a pleasure to work with, you
wouldn’t even know he was there.” To see the couple’s
wedding day trailer visit https://vimeo.com/79382525

Loving the dress

Leonie fell in love with her Mori Lee lace fishtail dress
from’ Bellissima Bridal’ who are “without doubt, the
best wedding dress shop in Essex! So many beautiful
dresses and they really work hard to find your perfect
look. Jade was amazing too!” Evelyn from ‘Bridal De
Vine’ handmade Leonie’s beautiful hair piece.

Flower power

Jenny, from ‘Out Of The Earth Florists’, knew exactly
what Leonie wanted for her day- full and blousy.
On the morning of the wedding, Leonie received
a call from Jenny as she “was worried that the pink
peonies she’d used in my bouquet might have
been too pink for my taste”, and had made me
a whole new bouquet using white peonies, free
of charge, so that I could pick! (Leonie used one
for the ceremony and one for photos later in the
afternoon).” Two bouquets! All the flowers were
perfect and I could not fault them in any way”.

Stylish stationery

Bespoke, dove grey and blush stationery, created by Rosie
from ‘A Vintage Wedding’, had all the guests talking as her
work was very different and beautiful too. Impressed with
Rosie’s work, Leonie also asked her to style her day. The
floral table centrepieces she created were brilliant and the
gypsophila at the ends of the pews looked amazing. She
also created bespoke favours – CDs of their wedding day
music. “She is a lovely lady and truly talented.”

Cakes and favours

“My wonderful mum Barbara made our beautiful dove grey
and blush colour cake, and biscuit favours, hand tied with
lace or ribbon, for guests to take home. Thanks Mum!”

Finishing touches

Gorgeous rustic signs made from reclaimed wood, supplied
by ‘Clairabelle’s Signs’ topped the table plan and the
“Mr & Mrs” sign now has pride of place on the couple’s
fireplace! A really personal touch was the wedding day
photos of close family members, compiled by Kira which
were on display, making everyone feel special.

12
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The perfect party

Sourcing the band, ‘One Foot In The Groove’ online and
after meeting Louise, Leonie “knew they would be great.”
A beautiful acoustic duo played during the ceremony and
drinks reception, followed by a five piece band for the
evening entertainment who even took the time to learn all
the couple’s favourite songs as “nothing ever seemed like
too much trouble.”

The big day: Friday, 30th August 2013

My beautiful bridesmaids were my two nieces Snow and
Kwani, and my best friends Sarah, Lee, Hannah, Chloe and
Jenny. Seven in total, which Leonie admits was “quite a
lot, but I could have never picked between them as they
are truly like sisters to me and wouldn’t have been able to
not have them at my side. Fletcher
was my page boy and looked
SO handsome in his suit trousers,
waistcoat and bow tie – with
matching grey Converse trainers
too!”
Leonie recalls: “Walking into
the Elizabethan Hall with all our
loved ones wishing us well and
seeing Mark waiting for me, whilst
hearing the acoustic duo play in
the background, is something I
will never, ever forget. It’s such an
emotional experience that you
cannot put into words. Fletcher

was desperate to be a part of it and just wanted a cuddle
from Mummy, so that had to happen – but he quickly was
removed from the room when he just made a bit too much
noise!”
“The best bit of my day was saying my vows. I loved every
second and wish I could do it all over again. Saying those
vows to someone you have loved for so long and who is
father to your child is overwhelming and means so much.
Mark is truly my soul mate, a wonderful father and now, a
great husband too.”

“Unaccustomed as I am…”

“The men were very nervous at the prospect of making
their speeches but did a fantastic job. Leonie’s Dad “is a
man of few words so he kept it short and sweet. Mark’s
was beautiful and definitely made me cry!” Andy (Mark’s
brother and Best Man) was “hilarious and really made the
moment.” When asked if the couple would have done
anything differently, they replied: “We truly don’t think so.
Everything was perfect for us.”

And finally…

Fluttering hearts are normally linked to “a state of nervous
excitement and anticipation.” Clearly Mark and Leonie

ABSOLUTE BRIDAL magazine

would have experienced
these feelings on their big
day, but what they didn’t
know until four days before
the wedding was that
they were expecting baby
number two (whose little
heart was starting to flutter
too!) “it was a lovely feeling
knowing that the newest
addition to the family was
also there on our big day.
I am now 17 weeks and
baby is due
in April 2014.
Although it was
a surprise, we
cannot wait to
welcome him
or her into the
world.”
The team at
‘Absolute
Bridal’ wish you
all the luck in
creation!

PHOTOGRAPHY CREDIT:
Photography courtesy of Patrick at Simply Photographic,
www.simplyphotographic.co.uk

Leone
& Mark’s
‘Little Black
Book’

a

Venue Spains Hall Estate, Finchingfield, www.spainshall.co.uk
Food Premier Crew Hospitality (provided by the venue),
www.premcrew.co.uk
Cake They had a few (!), which were all were all made by
Leonie’s amazing mum.
Photography Patrick at Simply Photographic,
www.simplyphotographic.co.uk
Wedding dress Bellissima Bridal, www.bellissimaweddings.co.uk
Entertainment ‘One Foot InThe Groove’,
www.onefootinthegroove.co.uk
Rideout Films Videographer. David Payne,
www.rideoutfilms.com
Stationery, styling and centrepieces A Vintage Wedding,
www.avintagewedding.co.uk
Bouquets Out Of The Earth Florists, www.outoftheearth.co.uk
Signs Clairabelle’s Signs, https://www.facebook.com/
ClairabellesSigns
Hairpiece Evelyn at Bridal De Vine, http://bridaldevine.co.uk/
nicholas1954/index.html
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favours

The custom of giving favours to guests at a wedding
dates back to late Medieval Europe, where sugar
(very expensive at the time) and sugared almonds
were given in thanks and for luck, demonstrating
wealth and nobility. Over time, almonds came to
symbolise gifts of fertility, longevity, wealth, health
and happiness wished on the bride and groom in
their new married life.
In older traditions, the bride and groom were
believed to be lucky. By the 19th century, favours
were given as a way for the bride and groom to
spread their luck, love and blessings to each of their
guests. Today’s trends support gifts to guests that are
more practical, serving as a reminder of the day,
being beautiful as well as functional.

Tempt your guests with tasty favour treats.

Personalized chocolate bars, chocolate butterflies,
shoes or cars, foil wrapped heart chocolates in a
vast array of colours, and not forgetting traditional
sugared almonds available in white, ivory, pink,
burgundy and blue. They’re sure to be enjoyed by all
and food favours offer a nice way to stay within your
budget too.

Presentation Is Everything

The key to making a simple favour elegant and
memorable lies in the presentation, so be creative.
Favours Unique, run by Yvonne Adu-Poku, creates
with sincere quality and enough vintage elements to
leave you weak at the knees.
Favours Unique specialises in venue decor and
creating bespoke vintage inspired wedding
invitations, stationery and favours, all with a luxury feel
and are individually crafted to the highest standards.
Knowing that every little detail matters when planning
your perfect day and whatever your theme, they aim
to make your dream wedding a reality. Their bespoke
service allows you to choose colours and content to
suit your theme with a constantly evolving range.
Available to order online, the specialist stationery
team will work with you to create beautiful hand
finished wedding stationery and favours to wow your
guests. For a bespoke service or to discuss your
requirements visit www.favoursunique.com or call on
0208 803 8357
ABSOLUTE BRIDAL magazine
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OUT OF THE EARTH
BESPOKE FLORISTS

Dedicated to helping you achieve your dream wedding
H O S P I TA L I T Y

Your wedding, your way!

We will help you choose the flowers to compliment
your style, colours and theme to create the wedding
you’ve always dreamed of...

01702 619555
jenny@outoftheearth.co.uk

We are a weddings
and
events specialist,
specialising in
venue dressing
and
bespoke,
vintage inspired
wedding invitations,
stationery and
favours made
with YOU in mind.

0208 803 8357
0775 201 8775
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info@favoursunique.com

www.favoursunique.com

01371 821045

info@premiercrew.co.uk • www.premiercrew.co.uk

Serenity
Brides

• Bridal Gowns • Bridesmaids Gowns •
• Men’s Suit Hire • Shoes • Accessories •
As seen in the ‘Show Stoping Designs’
feature Serenity Brides is a unique onestop boutique for your full bridal party
wardrobe and menswear hire.
Find us on Facebook to hear of when
our January Sale will be, and other
exclusive offers.
Your Local Stockist
for:
• Ellis Bridals
• White by Kelsey
Rose
• Justin Alexander
• Sophia Tolli
• Cristiano Lucci
• Impression
Bridal
• Disney Fairy Tale
Weddings by
Alfred Angelo
• Beautiful by
Enzoani
And much more!

Colchester, Essex. 01206 577756
www.serenitybrides.com

Clare BRIDAL STUDIO
DESIGNER WEDDING GOWNS, SHOES & ACCESSORIES
TERRY FOX
VILLAIS
CLAIRE PETTIBONE
MIA SOLANO
LOU LOU
ORIGINAL VINTAGE

www.clarebridalstudio.co.uk
01787 279059
MOOT HALL . CLARE . SUFFOLK CO10 8NH

designs

Show stopping
2014 trends reflect beautiful backs
basked in lace, capped off with
glittering belts and fishtail, figure
hugging silhouettes...

bridal

‘Lyndsey’ from the White collection
by Kelsey Rose: Full satin ball gown
with a sheer lace detail top and
crystal beaded belt - available in
ivory or white.

‘Diamond’ by
Impression: Satin with
embellished neckline
and striking back
detail. Available in
diamond white or
white

‘Taylor’ by Cristiano
Lucci : A stunning fit and
flare gown featuring a
captivating neckline,
capped sleeves and
keyhole back accented
with an additional
romantically beaded belt.

‘Poppy’ by Ellis: 50s style
T-length tulle dress with
embroidered lace, pearl
buttons and slim satin belt available in ivory or white and
full length style.
ABSOLUTE BRIDAL magazine

‘Amelia’ by Ellis: All over lace, tulle
and Grosgrain Ribbon. Exquisitely
beaded ,lace fishtail gown with
embellished Grosgrain ribbon
belt- available in ivory or white.
From simple to richly embellished silhouettes with attention to
detail and a sophisticated, feminine look
visit www.serentiybrides.com
Serenity Brides 16/17 St Botolph’s Street, Colchester, Essex CO2 7DU
Telephone: 01206 577756
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Blossoming
Classical techniques and modern designs combine
to represent true feminine beauty embodied in the
brand new ‘Blossom Collection’ created by Ellis.
Romantic, unpredictable style is optimised with
the overall look of the collection using new fabrics
including luxe, satin taffeta and crinkle organza to
achieve striking silhouettes. Contemporary styling is
subtly blended with expertly detailed yet modern
embellishments, the signature of the collection.
Polished lines add a sense of drama; vintage lace
and shimmering satin softly cling to figure hugging
shape before releasing into a dramatic crescendo
of tulle. Unexpected embellishments are rich in
hand detailed embroidery and topped with the
new range of contemporary, beautifully trimmed
veils...
View the collection at: www.ellisbridals.co.uk
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Spring Wedding Package
Woolston Manor Weddings - Where dreams are made reality

the

day

Offer Includes:
Beautiful Function Suite for your Ceremony & Reception
Red Carpet on arrival
Sparkling Reception Drink
Canapés
Fabulous indoor and outdoor areas for your photos
Bride & Groom to enjoy an exclusive opportunity for a bridge photo shot.
Three Course Delicious Wedding Breakfast
Half a Bottle of House Wine per person
A Glass of Sparkling Wine your Speeches
Evening Finger Buffet of freshly prepared ingredients
Table Linen, Cutlery & Crockery
Cake Stand & Knife
Chair Covers with choice of sash colour
DJ
Beautiful vintage Gold Candle Centre Pieces
Light Curtain
Up-lighters to create the ‘WOW’ factor . Flushing your Suite with Colour
Your Own Wedding Coordinator
Personal Front of House Manager
Full Bar Facilities & Table Service throughout your Wedding

£3,200inc vat

January 2014 to 1st May 2014
Offer based on 50 Adult Day Guests & 70 in total for evening. Excludes Bank Holidays 10% Extra for Saturdays
Additional Evening Guests £14.00 per person for Buffet. Additional Day Guests £64 & half price for children
*Time restrictions & terms apply

Wedding viewings 2pm-8pm
every Wednesday.

Woolston Manor is a romantic location set
in 200 acres of beautiful grounds,
surrounded by lakes and a bridge setting,
the perfect backdrop for your photographs.
Two luxurious suites are available with
outside balcony areas overlooking the
swimming pool and golf course.

020 8501 5452 | trish@woolstonmanor.co.uk | www.woolstonmanor.co.uk
Abridge Road, Chigwell, Essex IG7 6BX
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Situated in the breathtaking beauty of the Hertfordshire / Essex countryside,
Down Hall Country House Hotel provides an exquisite backdrop to your special day.

Offer

Where your
dreams are turned
into perfect reality

5 Complimentary
Bedrooms Offered for
all June 2014 Dates

Down Hall Country House Hotel Matching Road, Hatfield Heath, Nr Bishop’s Stortford, Hertfordshire CM22 7AS
Tel: +44 (0) 1279 731 441 Fax: +44 (0) 1279 730 416 Email: weddings@downhall.co.uk

Please see our website for more special offers www.downhall.co.uk

Forrester Park
Near Maldon

Flexible, friendly, affordable
Beautiful countryside setting

Contact our wedding co-ordinator, Katie Jacobs
on 01621 891406
or email katie@forresterparkltd.com
Forrester Park, Beckingham Road, Great Totham,
Nr Maldon, Essex cM9 8ea

www.forresterparkltd.com

An exquisite backdrop for
your perfect wedding memories
w w w. b r a x t e d p a r k we dd i n g s . c o. u k
%UD[WHG3DUN(VWDWH:LWKDP(VVH[&0(17HOHSKRQH(PDLORIILFH#EUD[WHGSDUNFRP
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emporium
Inseparable….

Two rings, which are created
separately with overlapping parts
(turning freely and elegantly), then
bound together, with one sitting
above the other, to create one final
piece. The INSEPARABLE collection
is handcrafted in France, using
the finest white, rose and yellow
gold as well as precious stones.
Tactile, stylish and a product of
togetherness.
View the contemporary ANFRAY &
ANFRAY range at
www.anfray-anfray.co.uk

More Than Words…

The reclaimed rustic slate roof tiles hearts are cleverly
printed with this sweet quote, your initials and a
meaningful date to create a truly personal gift for a
loved one. Measuring approx. 200 x 200mm the heart
comes ready to hang. Available from ‘More Than
Words’ online typographic art boutique, £35.00
www.morethanwords.uk.com

Love the planet…

Zao Makeup are pleased to announce their
Compact Powder has won Best Organic Makeup
Base in the Janey Lee Platinum Awards 2013. Zao’s
100% natural Compact Powder, (£20.99) sets,
mattifies and balances the complexion for a smooth
and silky finish. The beautifully scented powder comes
in five shades from Ivory, Beige Orange, Brown Beige,
Cappuccino and Milk Chocolate. All beautifully
packaged in Zao’s refillable system of sustainable
Bamboo packaging, means you only need to buy
the packaging once! To see Zao‘s full range of 100%
natural cosmetics visit www.zaomakeup.co.uk

Just add love…

An overtly feminine and effortlessly
beautiful selection from the Hot Diamonds
collection available at Pavone Jewellery,
Folkestone will set her heart racing.
Inspired by the universal theme of love
and enhanced with a real diamond, she’ll
adore it (and you!)… forever. To view the
range, visit specialists in bespoke design
and jewellery of distinction at
www.pavonejewellery.co.uk or
call: 01303 251230

Pretty Proposal cards…

Just in case nerves get the better of you when you
“pop the question”, your fiancé will always have a
beautiful keepsake of the special moment in these
charming proposal cards. Women have been
waiting their whole lives to hear these magical four
words- “Will you marry me?” Make it worth their wait!
www.ananyacards.com or call: 020 7242 1877.

A tribute to purity…

evian’s limited edition iconic glass bottle,
created in collaboration with fashion designer,
Elie Saab, features a bespoke design that
perfectly complements the special feeling
associated with a wedding. Decorated with an
elegant signature ELIE SAAB white lace pattern,
this bottle will bring an added refinement to your
wedding. The ELIE SAAB for evian® bottle will be
available in the UK in glass 75cl. It will be on sale
exclusively at Harvey Nichols priced at £3.95 from
14 October and will be available from selected
retailers including Harrods and Selfridges from 4
November.
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Straight from the heart…

These Little Letters of Love are the perfect
size (A7) to be secretly slipped into your
loved one’s pocket. Subtlety entitled with 12
different sweet whispers, which include “A
little secret note to tell you, I love you,” “To be
found because I love you,” “Hello!” and “Just
a little note from me to you” Available at £3.50
each or as a pack of five for £15.00. They are
big enough to write sweet nothings, but small
enough so that guys don’t get palpitations at
the thought of having to be romantic! Visit:
Ananya Cards www.ananyacards.com

Don’t be late…

Let Lulu Guinness and her brand new and first ever
watch collection get you to the church on time!
All designs are synonymous with her quirky and stylish
trait. To view her range, visit www.watchshop.com
Don’t forget your lipstick,
£150

Double wrap up bracelet, £160

Love hearts...
Diamonds are a girl’s best friend…

littlewoods.com
£30.00

Exquisite, hand crafted jewellery using the rarest
diamonds and stones - perfect for Valentine’s
Day…
18ct Yellow Gold All Diamond medium heart
pendant £2,200
18ct White and Yellow Gold Diamond Heart
Earrings with Rock Crystal Backs £2,350
www.luciecampbell.com

isme.com £30.00

Chocolate Celebration

Nicolas Cloiseau, Master Chef of La Maison
du Chocolat has crafted five creations
which exude pleasure in a show stopping
bouquet. Notes ranging from bubbly
to intoxicating, are embodied in very
subtle chocolate, ripe with sensations.
Floral flavours express their essence in
chocolate either with an infusion of
dried flowers, dabs of essential oils, or
even the fruit of the flower. Once paired
with chocolate and ganache, the most
delicate stand out in the crunch of the
pralinés, while the most classic drape themselves
in sophistication. Floral Chocolate Coffret for
Valentine’s Day are available in boutiques from January
2014 in four sizes from Coffret with 4 chocolates: £9 to Coffret with 24
chocolates: £44 or online at www.lamaisonduchocolat.co.uk
ABSOLUTE BRIDAL magazine
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Time to

Setting the record straight…

There are some common misconceptions about
the Brazilian blow-dry, so to set the record (and your
hair) straight…
No chemicals are used; the Brazilian is not a chemical
straightener and you will not have poker straight hair.
It will though, stop unruly frizz getting the better
of you!
Helping you achieve more manageable hair, after
treatment, it will only take about 15-20 minutes to
style and dry your hair. It’s a great restructuring,
conditioning treatment with no regrowth as it slowly
fades, so you can enjoy them as often as you like.
Brazilians are also good for people with curly hair who
like to “scrunch” but don’t like to use loads of mousse,
as it’s an excellent “de-frizzer” too.
The Spa at Hanbury Manor offers two types of
Brazilian treatments. The first is one which after
completion, cannot be washed, tied up or even
tucked behind your ears for 3-4 days after your
treatment, as the product is left on your hair. This

puts a lot of people off, especially those who are
compulsive “tuckers” or “fiddlers”. The second is
formaldehyde free and washed off on the day; you
can leave the salon and treat you hair as normal
afterwards. As a result it’s is a lengthier treatment;
average time between 2.5 - 4 hours depending on
hair length and density.
Hair is washed with a clarifying shampoo and blow
dried. The KS Gold treatment was then applied to
small sections and combed through to remove
excess. After 5 minutes, the hair is then blow dried
again and then straightened to seal. 15 minute
comfort break then the hair is washed using sulphate
free shampoo (which you should continue to use at
home), to help maintain the shine. After a final blow
dry, magic! Hair that’s easy to control, no frizz and
protection against humidity and damp.
Hanbury Manor offers this treatment at the very
special price of just £150 for short hair (above
shoulders) or £175 for long hair (below shoulders).
PRODUCT FACT FILE
KS GOLD Alquimist Mask: reconstructive hair mask
with keratin and nano-particles of 22K gold positive
charged with thermo-activated action that has high
penetration in the cuticle, lining up the capillary fibre
and leaving hair with instantaneous shine. These
treatments will protect against the harsh effects or
blow drying and treatments and last 2-5 months.

For The Spa’s full range of treatments, please visit
www.marriotthanburymanor.co.uk and click on the
link to ‘Health and Beauty’ or contact the Health
Club Reception on: 01920 885 010

How it works: Infused with keratin, this product reduces frizz. Gentle enough to
use on colour-treated hair.
How to use: Always start your style with TRESemmé Keratin Infusing Shampoo
and Keratin Restoring Conditioner. Apply a generous amount, distributing
evenly from the middle to the ends. Work anything that’s left through roots.
Run a wide-tooth comb or your fingers through to smooth and detangle.
Leave on for 3–5 minutes, rinse thoroughly. Use as a weekly indulgence or as
often as needed. Stylist Tip: For extra shine, follow with Keratin Smooth Heat
Protection Shine Spray.
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Nikki Jane

P H O T O G R A P H Y

PACKAGES FROM

£350

01245633009
07584046788

w w w . n i k k i j a n e p h o t o g r a p h y . c o . u k

Luxurious and Stylish Wedding Cakes
Every cake prepared with finest ingredients
and finished with beautiful craftmanship

Tel: 07917 272 529

jipscakes@gmail.com

www.jipscakes.com

hair

The hair of your
Jonathan Szymanski - Greyscale Photography.

Tina Crossley, Essex award winning bridal and special
occasion hair designer with a real passion for
creating beautiful wedding styles gives you the low
down… on hair extensions.
Brides who wish their own hair was longer or thicker
imagine they don’t have as much choice as girls
with long thick hair. Having amazing hair for your
wedding is a must, so fortunately you don’t have to
be hindered by what Mother Nature has provided;
extensions can give you the hair of your dreams for
your big day.
Hair extensions are now incredibly popular and
many celebrities are rarely seen without them. They
can be used to enhance thickness, add length and
even colour to your hair using a variety of different
products and techniques. If you’re thinking about
having them for your wedding, discuss it with your
stylist and carefully consider what’s best for you.
Tina’s preferred method for bridal hairstyling is to
use clip in weft extensions. A weft is a strip of hair,
which has been sewn together and then clipped
discreetly at the roots. If you are looking for a
‘Down’ or ‘Half Down’ look, this method can add
fullness, support and is great for limp hair because
the added piece acts like scaffolding to hold curls
or waves in place.

Clip in extensions can also create extra body and
achieve a better shape in an ‘Up Do’. Hair can be
colour matched so when incorporated into a style,
blends in and is completely undetectable.
Keeping your extra hair for your honeymoon can
be achieved by using pre-bonded or micro ring
extensions. This involves a few strands at a time being
attached to the natural hair, close to the roots. If your
hair is especially fine or delicate it could be unsuitable
as it can put too much strain on the roots. A detailed
consultation should always be undertaken with a
qualified practitioner before going ahead. Wearing
your hair up for your big day? Don’t place the
extensions too close to the hairline or they will show!

Two clip in weft extensions
enhance Ezster’s shoulder length
hair, the final result appears as
though it is all her own giving
extra fullness to the look

Maria Michael
- Dethalo
photography
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To book your consultation
in Essex, Hertfordshire
and Cambridgeshire
please visit:
beautifulhair4weddings.
co.uk or contact Tina on
07840 995848
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beauty

When
needs a

Planning your wedding can leave you feeling
drained, stressed and exhausted. Troublesome side
effects can soon be seen in your skin….
Your skin is made up of an outer layer, the epidermis,
and a layer of soft tissue underneath called the
dermis. The epidermis constantly grows up towards
the outer surface of the skin and sheds dead cells.
Acting as a barrier to protect your body from the
environment, it also regulates temperature and
detects and fights off infections. Nerves in the skin let
us feel things such as touch (and kisses too!)
We all know the importance of keeping skin clean
and moisturising to protect against the elements.
Deprived of sleep, your skin will look older too.
Sometimes, despite your best efforts, your skin can
let you down and Mother Nature needs a helping
hand…
Cranwell House, a private and discreet clinic based
in Ingatestone, specialises in skin and medical
aesthetics for men and women. Founded by
Charlotte Nial in October 2008, this purpose built
clinic and medispa offers an extensive range of
health, beauty and lifestyle therapies for you to
experience within seven well equipped treatment
rooms, together with a relaxation lounge and a room
for men.
To help restore your skin to “picture perfect”, they
recommend the HydraFacial™, a non-irritating
treatment that exfoliates and hydrates your skin
at the same time. Serum softens, lifts and extracts
sebum and impurities whilst cleansing and hydrating
your skin. Painless vacuum suction extracts congested
calls and impurities, and is then concentrated on
specific areas to add moisture to soften lines and

wrinkles. It’s a
natural alternative
to fillers. Visible skin
refinements and
an even, radiant
skin tone can be
seen after just one
treatment!
This treatment can
be followed by
a light chemical
peel for deeper
abrasion, or LED
light therapy
to accelerate
the repair and
replenishment of
damaged skin cells
and stimulate the
production of collagen.
HydraFacial Dermabrasion standard treatments take
around half an hour and prices start from £80 rising to
£120 for the HydraFacial Skin Health Ultra. Discounts
for courses of treatment are also available.
To enjoy the Cranwell House experience or to
book a private consultation, call 01277 350539 or
visit www.cranwellhouse.co.uk
Treatments are quick, relaxing and effective

Leaves the skin looking and feeling vibrant
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GET MARRIED IN 2014 FOR JUST £2014.
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Your perfect day to be made as special as possible. To include
your own private room, arrival drinks and canapés, 3 course meal
and half a bottle of wine per person.
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Wedding Open Day - Sunday 2nd March 2014
For more information or to check availability call your dedicated
wedding coordinator on 01992 704406
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Waltham Abbey

MARRIOTT HOTEL
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Offer subject to availability. Valid Friday or Sunday's in 2014 only for up to 50 adults. Not to be used in conjunction with any other offers.
No cash value.

accessories

it on...
Make planning your big day fun and as easy as possible
with this gorgeous selection of tiaras and wedding accessories to add sparkle to your special day....
Gorgeous wedding hair accessories, sparkling bridal
jewellery, tiaras, headbands, garters and so much more.
As a family business for over 10 years, ‘Aye Do Weddings’ pride themselves on selling gorgeous wedding

accessories and have one of the best ranges in the
UK, working with small and large businesses to make
you look amazing on your special day. Each design
has been chosen to complement the styles of today
and years gone by.
All products featured are available to buy online at:
www.ayedo.co.uk or www.ayedogifts.co.uk

In depth consultation is carried out to create a bespoke look for
that special day. From HD ready glamorous airbrush make up to
subtle natural English rose look, from religious ceremony to
evening reception variety of looks catered for.
Packages also include hair and make up for bridesmaids,
mothers of the bride/groom and hen parties. Let the team
of experts glam you up!
We also provide make up masterclass@HOME ideal for
hen party or a thank you gift for bridesmaids.

Luxurious Hair and Beauty specialise in wedding hair
and make-up in Essex.

For enquires and bookings please call 07838 199 744
or email info@pebbles-hairandbeauty.com

www.pebbles-hairandbeauty.com

luxurious@luxurioushairandbeauty.com
www.luxurioushairandbeauty.com
cnc_luxurious

luxurious hair-beauty & luxurious hair and beauty

A jeweller or
a salesman...?

Choosing your wedding ring should be really special. At Lance James,
our professional manufacturing jewellers can help guide you through
the design process to choose the perfect rings...
...for the perfect day.

www.lancejames.co.uk
Brentwood ~ Chelmsford ~ Hertford
In-store and Hatton Garden workshops

competition

A stunning natural 0.75ct emerald cut white sapphire
and white gold pendant set with 3 diamonds, worth
£595 from award winning bridal jewellers, COO of
Hatton Garden
COO Jewellers, a family run business based in Hatton
Garden, London’s famous jewellery quarter, are
delighted to offer one lucky bride to be the chance
to win this incredible.75ct emerald cut white sapphire
in an 18ct white gold pendant, set with 3 diamonds in
the bail, .03pts, worth a sparkling £595.
Designing and creating bespoke pieces that are in
keeping with both your vision and your budget, COO
have got you covered. Whether you want wedding
rings, engagement rings, eternity rings, pendants,
bracelets or earrings – you’ll love their tenderly
fashioned care and attention to detail.
COO also specialise in forming the perfect fitted
or shaped wedding band to accompany your
engagement ring. Utilising the latest 3D technology
and traditional methods, they take great pride in
precisely matching the shape, style and setting of your
existing jewellery to craft a perfect set.
Everything they do is made-to-order, even the simplest
of wedding bands. Perhaps you had something a little
bit different in mind, or you might want something very
traditional? Either way, they are always happy to help.
If, however, you would prefer to actually see, feel and
try on the items you are interested in then feel free to
book a no-obligation and no pressure appointment to
view their range.
The London showroom is open Monday to Saturday
by appointment only and the team at COO would
love to see you! To view their services or to book an
appointment, visit www.coojewellers.com or email
hello@coojewellers.com, telephone: 020 7404 0757

If you want to be the envy of your friends as you hear
them say “COO…look at your beautiful pendant!”
enter today…, simply follow the ‘How to Enter’ guide
below:
How to enter
Simply post or email your full name, address,
daytime telephone number along with your email
address and wedding date, telling us why you
think you should win this prize. The competition
is open from 1st January 2014 until 2nd April
2014. Please send your entries to: Absolute Bridal
Magazine, 4 Whitbreads Business Park, Whitbreads
Farm Lane, Chatham Green, Essex CM3 3FE or
email admin@mainweddingsandevents.co.uk
The winner will be drawn on 3rd April 2014 and
informed by telephone or email.
*Terms and conditions apply: There will be no cash alternative available and the prize cannot be used in conjunction with any other
promotion or special offer. Entering automatically opts you in to
receive promotional emails from COO Jewellers Ltd.
The first mail will enable you to opt out of future emails if required, UK
entries only.

Finalist 2013
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thelegacygreathallingburymanor
Traditional Tudor Style Manor with stylish contemporary interior.
The best of both worlds.
Call 08444 119068, quote code and receive complimentary canapes for your drinks reception
*Promotional code AB0114 (Not in conjunction with any other offer)
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* SPECIAL OFFER *

All Inclusive Wedding Package for 40 guests at just £2999
including VAT valid Sunday – Thursday until 30/06/2014 (excluding bank holidays)
The Legacy Great Hallingbury Manor Hotel, Great Hallingbury
Bishop’s Stortford, Hertfordshire, CM22 7TJ

T:08444 119 068
E: info@greathallingburymanor.co.uk
W: www.greathallingburymanor.co.uk

thelegacykingscliffhotel
Seaside Weddings
All inclusive Weddings from just £1950 for 50 guests
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Call 08444 1190492, quote code and receive complimentary canapes for your drinks reception
*Promotional code AB0114 (Not in conjunction with any other offer)

The Legacy Kingscliff Hotel
55 Kings Parade,
Holland on Sea, Essex CO15 5JB
T: 08444 119 492
E: info@thekingscliffhotel.co.uk
W: www.thekingscliffhotel.com

million…

venue

Thanks
a

Following a full year of refurbishment and a £1 million
pound investment, the Legacy Kingscliff Hotel, situated
in the holiday town of Holland-on- Sea hosted a very
successful re-launch on Wednesday11th December
2013 to celebrate their transformation. This beautiful,
unique and stylish location provides a perfect setting
for a seaside wedding along the Essex Sunshine Coast.
Boasting thirty brand new, luxurious en-suite bedrooms,
this friendly and inviting hotel can now offer all
wedding guests the opportunity to stay over, as well
as a stunning coastal view, bridal suite with four poster
bed to take
your breath
away.
The King’s
Suite, with
fabulous
views over
the North
Sea, is
the latest
addition.
This
contemporary room has wood effect floors,
magnificent period features and offers the bridal
couple spectacular seaside views whilst saying
their vows. The King’s Suite can seat up to 100 for a
ceremony and 80 for a wedding breakfast.
The Preston Suite with elegant wood effect flooring, tall
windows with sea views and direct access to the lush
green garden, is licensed for ceremonies up to 150
people and can seat 100 for a wedding breakfast.
You can capture your special photographic memories
in The Green garden, promenade or nearby
beaches. Why not try a spot of paddling too for some
exceptional shots for your wedding album?
Offering all inclusive wedding packages starting
at just £1,950 for 50 people, The Legacy Kingscliff’s
experienced wedding team can help arrange
everything a bridal couple needs for their big day from
DJ and chair covers to floral displays, sweetie or ice
cream carts. Exclusive hire is also available on request.
ABSOLUTE BRIDAL magazine

Since the
refurbishment, the
hotel has seen a
huge increase in
wedding bookings,
with 2014 expected
to increase by 40%.
A recent wedding
show organised
by The Main
Event Company
(incorporating
Absolute Bridal
magazine) saw more
than 150 people and
in excess of 60 brides
visit this special
seaside location.
Thank you all for
visiting and remember, the next wedding show will
take place on Sunday 23rd February 2014, so save
the date!
It’s a shore thing that a warm welcome awaits you!
The Legacy Kingscliff Hotel, King’s Parade, Hollandon-Sea, www.thekingscliffhotel.com
PHOTO CREDITS www.robertwongphotography.co.uk
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come true
Following an extensive £1million refurbishment,
Pontlands Park Hotel, an impressive 1879 Victorian
house, featuring period architecture perfectly
balanced with luxurious and contemporary design,
is the stuff of dreams and can be available on an
exclusive basis if desired.
Located in Great Baddow’s glorious Essex countryside
and just 15 minutes’ drive from the M25, the relaxed
splendour of this family run hotel provides homely
comfort and exceptional service. The 35 luxurious
bedrooms, restaurant and neighbouring spa make
Pontlands Park the perfect venue for the wedding of
your dreams.

Pontlands Park has two licensed ceremony rooms
and the flexibility of function rooms makes this
the ideal setting for all. The fully air conditioned
conservatory can seat between 30 and 90 guests
and during the summer months, the marquee can
cater for between 70 and 200 seated guests. Smaller
parties of up to 26 can enjoy the intimate restaurant’s
surroundings.
photo: jasminephotography.co.uk

The newly built
lounge has a
comfortable
and friendly
atmosphere
and is the
perfect place
for a get
together. The
restaurant
offers a wide menu using only freshly prepared dishes
boasting local and seasonal ingredients. Hotel guests
can also enjoy the facilities at the neighbouring spa
with its indoor and outdoor pools, sauna and café.
Capture perfect memories and celebrate your love
and commitment within the beautifully landscaped
gardens and pond…a photographer’s vision.
Dream Wedding packages start from just £57 per
person and include a reception drink, 3 course meal,
wine and toast wine as well as an evening buffet,
room hire, VAT and service charge. Discounted
accommodation rates are available for both you and
your guests within the 35 luxurious and contemporary
bedrooms when you book your wedding at Pontlands
Park.
The team of friendly and professional staff will be on
hand to offer exceptional service and ensure you
have a day to remember.
For more information about great value Dream
wedding packages, or to request a brochure, call
one of the experienced team to discuss the plans for
your special day on 01245 476444 or visit
www.pontlandsparkhotel.co.uk
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Boutique Wedding Venue of the Year
Invite your friends to stay and enjoy exclusive use of this lovely
manor house with 14 gorgeous bedrooms, a gazebo outside and
a choice of reception rooms for your ceremony, wedding
breakfast and evening celebrations.

When you walk over the threshold you sense that Prested is special ...
Why not come along and look at our beautiful venue and meet the Wedding Team?
Thursday 9 January: Wedding Viewing Evening 5.00 - 9.00pm
Sunday 9 February: Wedding Open Day 12.00 - 4.00pm
Sunday 16 April: Wedding Fair 12.00 - 4.00pm

We have more bedrooms next to The Hall, and a fitness club, Elemis spa,
beauty and hair salon to help you prepare for your special day.
We are known for our wonderful staff and delicious food.
Prested Hall can be hired for other private events.

FEERING

COLCHESTER

CO5 9EE ( off A12 Kelvedon exits)

Hotel: 01376 573300 | Health Club & Spa: 01376 573399 | info@prested.com | www.prested.co.uk

Bespoke Catering for
your Special Day
Creating tailor made menus to suit your style,
Richard and Chris will ensure your wedding
catering is talked about for years to come.
With their fully portable kitchen and team of
staff, and from canapes, hog roasts and wedding
breakfasts, they are the perfect choice to
complement your perfect day.

• Besp oke Wedding catering
• Buf fets
• Private d inner parties
• BBQ chef

Consultations are free, just give us
a call or send us an email

info@your-thyme-to-dine.co.uk | 07516 093110 | www.your-thyme-to-dine.co.uk

catering….

Accommodating

catering

Throughout history, the herb thyme has been used
by the ancient Greeks as a source of courage, the
Romans, to purify their rooms and In the Middle Ages,
when the herb was placed beneath pillows to aid
sleep and ward off nightmares. Just the ingredients a
bride needs when planning her wedding!
Catering for your wedding reception could be a risky
business, so it’s important you choose wisely. To help
you in your quest, ‘Your Thyme to Dine’ shows you
the way. Based on the Hertfordshire/ Essex borders
and founded by Chris Turnell and Richard Rees Lewis
in late 2011, the duo provides fine dining …wherever
you need it.
Priding themselves on their extensive knowledge of
food and more than 14 years culinary experience
to support them, they are able to cater for all
tastes, and can provide a variety of options for
vegetarian, vegan, gluten-free and any other dietary
requirements. They will also put their own unique take
on a favourite family recipe if you desire! Using only
the best local ingredients, with emphasis on fresh,
organic, seasonal produce, anything from creative
canapés, funky fish and chips, formal fine dining,
afternoon teas, barbeques and hog roasts can be
yours. Nothing is too much trouble and they will guide
every step of the way.
Distance is no object to Chris and Richard, no meal
too big or small. Their portable yet stylish marquees
together with the benefit of owning all their own
equipment means that they can be as flexible as you
wish. Bringing their own trusty band of staff, they can
be as responsive to your set up as they can to your
tasty treats. Offering bespoke, tailor made menus to
match your budget, they’ll even help you with venue
set up and styling too. Taster sessions before your big
day are all part of the service and these talented
chefs will serve up a meal to wow your guests.
For your Thyme to Dine and to arrange a free
consultation visit www.your-thyme-to-dine.co.uk

ABSOLUTE BRIDAL magazine
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dressing...

Impressive

Every wedding demands attention to detail. Chair
décor, although often overlooked, can transform
even a standard folding chair into a beautiful part
of your wedding day detail. Whether used as a
focal point at your wedding or as a complimentary
addition to your decor, swags, bows and decorations
are not to be overlooked. With an endless range
of variations and ideas available, you are sure to find
a way to dress up your wedding chairs according to
your style, theme, and budget.

Chair Covers For Celebrations, based in Great
Dunmow, offer an extensive array of beautiful and
high quality chair covers available for hire. Stunning
sashes, brooches, centrepieces, candy tables, and
sweet trees are also available to finish off the look.
Their website offers some really useful ideas on styling
presentation and
combinations to
give you some
inspiration for your
perfect theme. From
a full on vintage look
with lace sashes
and wraps, teamed
with brooches and
flowers to glamour
and bling with satin

Providing quality products and outstanding service,
they pay great attention to customer satisfaction.
Their friendly yet extremely professional service,
beginning from the moment you meet until the end
of your day means they “stand beside clients to make
sure that things run as smoothly as desired.” if you
are based in Cambridgeshire, Essex, Hertfordshire or
London, you can benefit also from their professional
set up service.

sashes, diamantes
and pearls, they will
work closely with
you to create a
perfect style that’s
within your budget
too!

To bring the magic to your big day, and to enjoy
a friendly and professional service, visit
www.chaircoversforcelebrations.com or
telephone on 07734 152450
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The Castle has an authenticity and ambience that rarely fails to charm.
Whether you enjoy the view from the terrace on a summers afternoon or a
toast by one of the open fires on a chilly evening, Lympne Castle is the perfect
place to welcome and impress.

Arguably the venue with the best view in Kent
lympne castle
The Street, Lympne, Kent, CT21 4LQ

01303 261 666
info@lympnecastle.com
www.lympnecastle.com

photo-booth

What makes you

Whether it be six laughing friends squeezing into a
party photo booth or a stolen moment for the bride
and groom in a wedding photo booth, a Smiley
Booth captures these truly unique images to treasure
long after your event. A truly individual experience
and a fantastic way to entertain your guests.
The photo booth craze is hitting events throughout
the nation as they become a hugely popular form
of entertainment. Photo booths are now seen and
enjoyed at weddings across the UK. Their unique style
of entertainment is sparking reaction way beyond the
expectation of photo booth creators Smiley Booth,
who produced the first photo booth back in 2008
after spotting the idea at a friend’s wedding in
the USA.
It’s not only the entertainment that makes a photo
booth so special. Booths provide memories and
keepsakes that last forever. From start to finish,
you and your guests will enjoy a refreshingly easy

ABSOLUTE BRIDAL magazine

experience; the Smiley Booth team work with you to
bring your reception to life. Guests receive print outs
on the spot and they can also order further prints,
after the event. The happy couple receive a disc
of all the digital versions of the pictures and best of
all, Smiley Booth creates photo albums during the
event which are presented to the wedding couple or
birthday person, at the end of their party.
Smiley Booth offers digital backgrounds, bespoke
designs, prop boxes, video booth mode in HD, guest
books, live uploads to social media, touch screen
booths & super Smiley assistants!
To capture your special moment contact the friendly,
professional team at Smiley Booth, telephone 07585
228882, dan@smileybooth.co.uk or visit them at
www.smileybooth.co.uk
They’ll make you smile!
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For your

perfect

day!

Love the appeal of a smaller and more intimate
venue in which to share your special day with closest
family and friends? Looking for an elegant and
intimate space with award winning status? Search no
more....
Essex Wedding Awards 2013:
‘Wedding Venue of the Year – Boutique’
WINNER: Crabb’s Barn, www.crabbsbarn.co.uk

With a rich history dating back to the 15th century,
Crabb’s Barn prides itself on being one of the premier
wedding venues in Essex, featuring a lovingly restored
barn and outbuildings located on the outskirts of
the quiet village of Kelvedon. Today, Crabb’s Barn,
a family-run wedding venue boasts the perfect
atmosphere and service to complete your special
day.
For a flexible approach, ample parking, fully licenced
bar and optional disco, luxury bridal suite and
guestrooms, first class catering with menu options
from BBQ and hog roast to exotic buffets or multicourse seated meals featuring excellent cuisine at
affordable prices, 5 star hygiene award and the
ability to meet any budget, let Crabb’s Barn take the
stress out of organising your big day.
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On the day of the
event, you’ll be
guaranteed exclusive
access to the facilities and grounds so you can relax
and enjoy your day in picturesque surroundings. The
barn itself features exposed oak beams and vaulted
ceilings complimented by a pavilion and garden
room extension; French doors lead to a veranda
overlooking the pond and grounds which serve as
the perfect backdrop for your wedding reception
drinks and photographs.
Seating up to 90 guests in the barn itself on round
tables and comfortable upholstered chairs,
additional seating can be accommodated in the
adjacent garden room, which has been designed
to work in harmony with the barn. For outdoor
entertaining, the Cart Lodge,
complete with patio furniture,
provides the ideal setting for
a hog roast or barbeque.
The Gazebo is also at your
disposal for those special
photographs.
Offering excellent catering by
one of their chosen providers,
prices start at around £22.00
per person for a three course
meal. Bar facilities offer a
wide selection of drinks, with
prices comparing favourably with local pubs.
Never losing sight of the fact that it is your special
day, the team are committed to ensure that it will be
everything you had planned, and more. To find out
more visit www.crabbsbarn.co.uk or by telephone on
01376 572 643.
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Something Old....
Something New....
The Spains Hall Estate has been the Ruggles-Brise family home for over 250 years, and has welcomed many
into its romantic country house setting across the centuries.
The perfect location for an elegant marriage ceremony or the stunning backdrop to your wedding breakfast
and reception, the on-site team will work tirelessly to bring your dream day to life.
Offering a comprehensive range of packages to suit all, Spains Hall really can cater for most wishes, budgets and dreams, and
with a dedication rivalled by most venues.

2014/15 GOLD, DIAMOND & PLATINUM PACKAGES
Starting from £9,500* for a minimum of 60 day guests you will receive:



Exclusive use of the entire venue include Elizabethan Hall, Stables complex and grounds

Use of the luxurious Tapestry Room Bridal suite to prepare for your big day

Dedicated wedding planner to help plan and run your day

Drinks package to welcome guests, for the meal and toasts with an extensive drinks & wine lists to choose from

Selection of three course wedding breakfast and evening food options

Table linen, crockery, cutlery and all event staff included

Evening Bar

Free Table floral arrangements and DJ


Complementary menu tasting, accomodation and canapes (standard with Diamond & Platinum packages)
We pride ourselves on a bespoke service, these packages form the starting point to your special day with
individual events planned to meet your desires and your budget. Contact our dedicated sales & events team today
to book a showround and arrange a no obligation quote.
(*£9,500 refers to week-day rates, weekends start at £11,500)

Spains Hall - Finchingfield - Braintree - Essex - CM7 4NJ www.spainshall.co.uk - enquiries@spainshall.co.uk - 01371 811596

07515 391925

Vintage Wedding Flowers

www.tradvintflower.co.uk

Follow us on Facebook and Twitter
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DOVE BARN

Well hidden - worth finding
Civil ceremonies & receptions in the
unique & romantic 17th Century
timber framed barn, set amidst
rolling farmland.

Planning a
a wedding?
Planning
wedding?
First make a date with us

Just 30 minutes from Colchester,
Ipswich and Bury St Edmunds.

Woolverstone Hall is a magnificent Grade I
listed Palladian mansion set in 80 acres of
stunning Suffolk parkland.
It’s the perfect combination of beauty, romance
and history where a wedding can be tailored to
your personal requirements, to create an
experience as individual as you are.

Tel: 01787 210007

www.dovebarn.com
Dove Barn, Castlings Hall, Sudbury, Suffolk CO10 5ET

01473 201033
www.woolverstonehall.co.uk

winner...

Tania’s a

To win the Essex Wedding Awards 2013 ‘Wedding
Florist of the Year’ is no mean feat. Judges were
looking for a worthy winner who could meet the brief:
“From a simple hand-tied bouquet to an exquisitely
decorated church or venue, every couple wants
only the freshest and most beautiful blooms to
enhance their wedding theme” and “who had been
working for at least 12 months to demonstrate how
they interpret the couple’s ideas and dreams, whilst
offering suggestions and advice to couples.”
Watching Tania from Gracie Day Flowers at the
moment she was announced a winner, you could
sense that this was important. Proudly dancing up
on stage to collect her award from TV and radio
presenter, Paul Ross at November’s gala awards
evening hosted by Parklands, Quendon Hall, she
could barely contain her excitement (and quite
rightly so!)
Chatting to Tania afterwards, she was unsurprisingly
delighted but what came across more was her true
passion for floristry and her dedication to her couples.
“Each couple are unique and deserve wedding day
flowers that are designed to bring out the very best
in them and their venue on their special day” and
“As floral designers this is what challenges us and, we
believe sets us apart from other florists…We listen to
needs and requirements and team them up with our
experience and design skills, to give a bride what she
truly wants - every time.”

flowers

Tania’s 25 years’ experience in bespoke floral
arrangements has paid off. Gracie Day Flowers,
established in 1999 are market leaders and were
finalists in the 2012 Essex Wedding Awards and had
been working hard “striving to better that in 2013.”
Think that wish is definitely sorted now!
Their workshop has recently been transformed into
a fresh, vibrant environment to sit and discuss your
requirements; it’s also a recognised leading
retail florist.
For further information visit www.gracieday.co.uk
or call them on 01279 441268
Mayfield Farm, Sheering Road, Old Harlow, Essex
CM17 0JP
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JK Jessica Knight

Bridal Jewellery & Accessories

JK Jessica Knight
Wedding Rings

Specialists in 9ct, 18ct, Platinum, Palladium,

We Stock

Bridal Jewellery, Tiaras, Combs, Shoes, Evening Bags
Mother of the Bride, Bridesmaids Keepsakes etc.
Thank You Gifts, Personalised Items, Socks, Cuff Links,
Tankards, Pocket Watches & Much more...

Diamond Set Wedding Rings

Book a private consultation for your wedding rings
and receive a 20% Discount, plus a complimentary
professional clean and polish of your engagement
ring, so it looks perfect for your big day.
Shop Opening Times
Tuesday - Wednesday Friday - Saturday
10am till 4pm

Like us on

10am till 4pm

Call us on 01375 401 302 or email info@jk-wedding-rings.co.uk

For more information visit www.jk-wedding-rings.co.uk
7 Commonwealth House, Montreal Road, Tilbury, Essex, RM18 7QX

Call us on 01375 401 302 or email info@jk-wedding-rings.co.uk

For more information visit www.jk-wedding-rings.co.uk
7 Commonwealth House, Montreal Road, Tilbury, Essex, RM18 7QX
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Agreeing the seating arrangements for a table
plan can be a taxing task. Once you’ve finalised
negotiations, set the scene for your wedding
breakfast with bespoke table plans which will advise
your guests where they are to sit... especially useful for
large numbers attending a wedding.
Traditionally, the top table consists of the Bride and
Groom, their parents, the Best Man and the Chief
Bridesmaid/Maid of Honour. Other close family
members will be seated at tables nearest the top
table. It is a common misconception that the seating
plan has to mimic the layout in the room but this is
not necessarily the case. If the tables are named or
numbered and there are coordinating table cards on
each table, then your guests will be able to find their
seat easily.
Your table plan can be as simple or elaborate
as you wish. Sarah from ‘Say it with Flowers’ in
Sawbridgeworth, produces bespoke table plans
which, as you’ll see from her Facebook page, have
seen couples hanging them in pride of place
once the ‘big day’ is done as a permanent
reminder of all their friends that helped make
their wedding so special, so they must be good!
Look out for Sarah’s photographic sepia toned
imagery which she uses as a backdrop to one
of her table plan designs which has an air of
nostalgia...right on trend for 2014!

Set the scene from the the
beginning for your guests
with beautiful handcrafted
wedding stationery. ‘Say it With Flowers’ full range
of wedding stationery includes Save the Date cards,
day/evening Invitations, Order of Service, place
cards, menus, favours, table numbers/names, table
plans, guest books, photo albums, card and gift
post boxes and thank you cards to complete the
package. Bespoke designs and many colourways
available too.....you’ve come to the right place!
Find Say it with Flowers on Facebook,
https://en-gb.facebook.com/pages/Say-it-withFlowers/252274114843381
or telephone Say it with Flowers: 01279 722240 or
Sarah: 07792 161818
or email sayitwithflowers@virginmedia.com
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Canons Brook Golf Club
Canons Brook Golf Club is situated on the edge of Harlow, Essex.
We have two possible wedding venues; one is the magnificent clubhouse
with high ceilings and plenty of space to hold a reception for up to 250 guests.
The second is a Grade II listed Barn building full of character and charm.
This venue holds up to a maximum of 120 guests,
both venues overlook the golf course.
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Gilwell Park

Invites you to
108 acres of mature parkland
A beautiful 17th century Grade II listed building
Receptions for up to 150 guests
35 en-suite bedrooms

R.S.V.P.

We can advise and assist in every aspect of your day in a friendly
environment, whether it's an evening function only or an
all day reception and party, we can help.
To make an appointment to view orcheck availability,
please contact Peter Lamb (Clubhouse Manager) 01279 421482
or email; manager@canonsbrook.com
Canons Brook Golf Club, Elizabeth Way, Harlow, Essex CM19 5BE

www.canonsbrook.com

Your Wedding Day is very special to you both
but it passes so quickly that it is difﬁcult to
remember it in detail. We have developed a
traditional ﬁlm-like style, allowing you to relive
those precious moments again on DVD.

We are a Husband and Wife team who understand what your
Wedding Day means to you both and the importance of capturing
the sights, sounds and emotions as they unfold.

Contact Graham & Jean Lightfoot
Call 01245 380812 or 07776128195
Email: info@4seasonsvideos.co.uk
www.4seasonsvideos.co.uk

www.towntocountry.co.uk/gilwell
t: 0208 498 5300

e: gilwell.conferences@scout.org.uk

The Scout Association Registered Charity Numbers 306101 (England and Wales) and SC038437 (Scotland).

marri ed!

mother-of-the-bride

She’s getting

There’s a wedding in your future. Now, what to wear?

Colours and themes agreed with the happy couple, your first step
towards making memories is to select your outfit. Traditionally you
should stay away from white, cream and red as you won’t want
to outshine the bride. Leave yourself plenty of time and don’t
assume it will be on the rack and give
yourself allowance for alterations too.
The right time to buy an outfit is when
everything gels and you have that
‘wow’ factor.
Cream of Royston is a delightful shop
that has been trading for 38 years and
has an enviable reputation as THE
place for the outfit for the Mother of
the Bride and Groom.

No matter what you are looking
for, Sue Ross and her professional
team are happy to help. Good
personal service is the key to their
success and time is spent ensuring
you leave the shop with an outfit
that’s right for you. A free alteration
service on garments purchased
ensures a perfect fit and as it’s
just as important to have the right
garments underneath, their lingerie
range is invaluable when you just
have to “get it right”.
To complete your once in a lifetime look, Cream’s
range of hats, fascinators, shoes and bags are
available to complete the perfect outfit too!
Visit Cream at
www.creamfashions.com or
call to book an appointment on
01763 244073
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Also Licensed and insured for Proms and special occasions

Milly

Tilly & Milly can carry up to six people
Call us today to find out how we
can help to make your special
day a little sweeter!
Standard and premium packages
available

Tilly

01277 650339 | info@billericaycandybar.co.uk
www.billericaycandybar.co.uk
Follow us on Facebook - Billericay Candy Bar
and Twitter - @billericaycandy
Summerhill Garden Centre,
Pipps Hill Road North, Billericay, Essex CM11 2UJ

For that special occasion
MOTHER OF THE BRIDE SPECIALIST - EXTENSIVE STOCK AVAILABLE
MATCHING HATS AND FASCINATORS • SHOES & BAGS AVAILABLE
SIZES 10 - 26 • FREE ALTERATION SERVICE

Condici • Mireia • Carina • Cabotine • Ann Balon • Gold • Libra • Presen • Gina Bacconi • Ispirato
• Ian Stuart • John Charles • Dress Code • Personal Choice • Zeila

Lingerie from Fantastie, Charnos, Lepel, After Eden, Royce, Triumph & Bodywrap (cup sizes AA - H)

SALE ROOM NOW OPEN ON FIRST FLOOR

JOHN STREET,
ROYSTON, HERTS SG8 9BE

Telephone: 01763 244073
www.creamfashions.com

To experience a perfect
wedding, add Orsett Hall
to your Wedding List!

Wedding Fayre
Sunday 23 February 2014
11am – 4pm
FREE ADMISSION

We know that your Wedding Day is one of the most important days of
your life and here at Orsett Hall we pride ourselves on ensuring that your
day will be remembered forever. Our Wedding Gift to you is peace of mind
that throughout the planning, preparation and the day itself, we will be
there for you, ensuring that your special day runs smoothly. Orsett Hall can
accommodate every wish for your ceremony, offering a serene setting for
your special day – making all your dreams come true!
Each couple is unique, as is Orsett Hall, a beautiful Georgian styled Hotel set
in 12 acres of landscaped gardens with superb facilities including lavish bridal
suites, spacious banqueting rooms, 35 luxurious bedrooms and a superb
Garden Restaurant. We also have a fully licensed Chapel which is awash
with flowers and has tasteful rustic furnishings with a beautiful viewing
gallery for a truly unique and romantic setting. Our Banqueting Suites can
accommodate from 80 to 350 guests and have dedicated kitchens for those
couples who would rather use their own caterers. We have close partnerships
with self-catering experts and local suppliers and together we discuss the
happy couple’s needs, to help create that magical day whatever their cultural
background or religion.

Please contact our Wedding Team on Tel: 01375 891402
or Email: weddings@orsetthall.co.uk to arrange a meeting
or request a brochure.
A member of the Wedding Team
is available every Saturday and
Sunday between 10.00am and
12.00pm for drop in enquiries
or appointments can be made
for any other time.

Very Simply, The Best

Prince Charles Avenue, Orsett,
Essex RM16 3HS

essex wedding awards

It’s a

Absolute Bridal proudly presents the winners of the
Essex Wedding Awards 2013!
Absolute Bridal Magazine was thrilled to support the
second annual Essex Wedding Awards announced
on Thursday 28th November 2013 at a glittering,
black tie, gala event at Parklands, Quendon Hall.
Unique to Essex, these awards focus on the couples,
venues, services and suppliers involved in organising
weddings for more than 7,000 couples per year
throughout the county. With incredibly high standards
in all 18 categories, it was not an easy task for the
independent judging panel to make their decisions.
Absolute Bridal congratulates the judges and all
who entered these prestigious awards. The pages
that follow pay tribute to the winners’ commitment
and dedication in the highly competitive wedding
community. Each winner received a stunning trophy,
presented by celebrity compere TV and radio
presenter, PAUL ROSS Congratulations to everyone
that took part – you are shining stars!

Guests having fun at the awards night

ABSOLUTE BRIDAL magazine

An Essex romance…

Congratulations to Gemma Barnett & Trevor Noakes
from Harlow; you are our competition winners and ….
the most romantic couple in Essex!
“Judges loved their story which started with a chance
meeting at a wedding. Trevor is described as a real
old fashioned romantic and gentleman who is kind,
courteous and complimentary. The snow covered
hill top proposal of marriage was especially romantic
and their working together side by side to make
handmade wedding stationery and to plan every
detail of their wedding was very touching and
cute”.
Gemma
and Trevor
now enjoy
the chance
to have their
own love story
published
in Essex’s
best bridal
magazines and
win a splendid
spa weekend
break for two,
including dinner,
courtesy of
Orsett Hall.
During 2014, the Essex Wedding Awards will again be
looking to find Essex’s Most Romantic Couple. If you
think this might be you, then let them know. Details
of how to enter can be found on the EWA website,
www.essexweddingawards.co.uk or by calling the
EWA team on 01622 623164 You’ll find an extensive list
of wedding businesses that cater for every aspect of
your wedding day too!
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And t
he Winner is...

Master of Ceremonies Award

Chris Webb Toastmaster

Wedding Cake Retailer of the Year

Chocolatelilly

Wedding Hair Styling Award

Gail Gardner Wedding Hair &
Makeup
iler of the Year

Wedding Dress Reta

idal Boutique

Curves and Couture Br

r

er of the Yea

g Retail
Wedding Rin

rs

COO Jewelle
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www.curvesandcouture.co.uk

www.seweddingphotography.co.uk

Bridal boutique exclusively dedicated to curvy and
plus-size brides. To book a private appointment please call
01277 369908 / 07412 523349

Gail Gardner
Professional Hair and Makeup Artist

01245 422430

www.gailgardner.co.uk

“A day to remember...
...Always”
‘I just wanted to say how
beautiful our cake was..t otally
took my breath away. It was
delicious! I’ve had nothing but
good things said about how
yu mmy it was, even people
saying it was the best wedding
cake they’d ever had.’ Emma

Tasting and design consultations by appointment
Call Kerry on 07956 542150
Email info@chocolatelilly.com
www. Chocolatelilly.com

Chris Webb Toastmaster
07740 841005 / 01702 207915
christian_webb@yahoo.com
www.the-toast-master.com

Most Stylish Arrival

Vintage Dreams Wedding Cars

Wedding Venue of the Year -Boutique

Crabbs Barn

Wedding Beauty Award

Debbie Lloyd Makeup Artist
WOW Factor

Aurora Pearl

Wedding Entertainment (Live act) of the Year

Essence Duo
Wedding Venue of the Year - Heritage

Fennes
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Situated on the outskirts of the quiet village of Kelvedon, Crabbs Barn is a beautiful 15c restored building set in lovely gardens overlooking a picturesque
pond. Easily accessed from the A12, with good parking facilities and first class accommodation on site. A stunning extension has ben added to
complement the Old Barn,together with the Garden Pavilion, built with a wealth of oak timbers, vaulted ceilings and oozing character,
this is truly a ’special place’.
Quality catering is offered by one of our 5 chosen providers at very realistic prices. We are a fully managed venue, our staff are at your disposal to
coordinate the smooth running of your ‘Day’. If you are looking for a very special Wedding Venue that has an intimate atmosphere, is exclusively
yours, and offers every couple a very personal service, then Crabbs Barn is the perfect choice.

Crabbs Barn, Cranes Lane, Kelvedon, Colchester, Essex CO5 9AX • 01376 572643 • E. weddings@crabbsbarn.co.uk • www.crabbsbarn.co.uk

Wedding Statio

nery and Favou

rs of the Year

Bunny Delicious

Wedding Photographer of the year

Studio 1

Wedding Videographer of the

Year

Toby Sleigh – Johnson Wedding Vid

eos

Wedding DJ of the Year

Ultimate Entertainment

e of the Year

Wedding Venu
g

Weddin

ay
Gracie D
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Orsett Hall

Flowers
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Fully personalised DJ service
for the ultimate entertainment experience

01279 441268
www.gracieday.co.uk
Unit 4 Mayfield Farm, Sheering Road
Old Harlow CM17 0JP

Facebook - /graciedayflowers
Twitter - /graciedayflower

01245 328015
07828 827759
www.ultimateentertainment.org.uk
james@ultimateentertainment.org.uk

Wedding Award

Winners & Finalist
s for 2013

Master of Ceremonies Award
Chris Webb Toastmaster - Winner
The Complete Toastmaster
Most Stylish Arrival Award
Vintage Dreams Wedding Cars - Winner
L.A.Stretch Limos
Wedding Beauty Award
Debbie Lloyd - Winner
Beautiful You
Foxy Peacock
Gail Gardner Professional Makeup and Hair
Make up by Kelly Hollands
Wedding Cake Designer of the Year
Chocolatelilly Cakes - Winner
Finesse Cakes
Jennifer Cakes
Wedding Dress Retailer of the Year
Curves and Couture Bridal Boutique - Winner
Amorae Bridal
Blush
Confetti and Couture
Fleur De Lys Bridal Shop
Serena Bridal
Serenity Brides
Wedding DJ of the Year
Ultimate Entertainment - Winner
Aurora Pearl
SPJ UK
DJ Terry Lewis
Wedding Entertainment (live act) Award
Tim Thorogood - Essence ( Live Duo) - Winner
Amy Langmead female Vocalist
Andy Wilsher Sings
Hollie your wedding singer
One Foot in the Groove
Wedding Florist of the Year
Gracie Day Flowers - Winner
Designer Flowers Essex
Jades Flowers
Wedding Hair Styling Award
Gail Gardner Professional Hair and Makeup - Winner
Beautiful Hair
Enchanted Wedding Hair
Hair by Michelle Smith
Luxurious Hair and Beauty

Wedding Photographer of the Year
Studio 1 - Winner
Chanon De Valois
eXpression Photography
Faith Stone Photography
Gavin Conlan Photography
Julia and You
Justin Bailey Photography
Prestige Wedding Photographers
Tracy Williams Photography
Wedding Ring Retailer Award
COO Jewellers - Winner
Alba Jewellers
Michael Frank Jewellers
Wedding Stationery & Favours of the Year
Bunny Delicious - Winner
Yours Occasionally
Wedding Venue of the Year
Orsett Hall - Winner
Forrester Park Golf & Country Club
Prested Hall
Wivenhoe House
Wedding Venue of the Year - Boutique
Crabbs Barn - Winner
Mulberry House Retreat
Prested Hall
The Legacy Great Hallingbury Manor
Wedding Venue of the Year - Heritage
Fennes - Winner
Crabbs Barn
Parklands
Wivenhoe House
Wedding Videographer of the Year
Toby Sleigh - Johnson Wedding Videos - Winner
I Will Weddings
Red Carpet Video
Rideout Films
Wedding WOW Factor Award
Aurora Pearl - Winner
Arena Event Hire
Dizzy Ducks
The Candy Bar
The Chapel Orsett Hall
Essex Most Romantic Couple
Gemma Barnett & Trevor Noakes

Well done to all the winners!
And good luck to all for next year!
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THE TABOR GROUP IS A PRESTIGIOUS WEDDING VENUE COMPANY,
OFFERING FENNES AS A PREMIER LOCATION

Wedding Venues Of Distinction
With over 20 years’ collective experience of hosting
tailor-made weddings, you can be assured that your
special day will be perfect in every way.
The Tabor Group aims to provide you with a heartfelt
welcome, delicious food and drink and memories that
will last a lifetime.
www.thetaborgroup.co.uk
www.lastminuteweddings.co.uk

Fennes
Essex Wedding Awards Winner 2013
Set in 100 acres of idyllic, rural Essex countryside.
OPEN DAY Sunday 19th January 2014 11am-4pm
All inclusive packages available
Fennes Estate, Bocking, Braintree, Essex, CM7 5PL
01376 324555
enquiries@fennes.co.uk
www.fennes.co.uk

Tina Crossley

Hair by Michelle Smith

Professional Hairstylist

Specialist Hair Design for Weddings and Occasions

Michelle Smith is an
Essex based professional
freelance hairstylist who
specialises in weddings,
vintage hair styles and
hair extensions.

www.beautifulhair4weddings.co.uk
mobile:

07840 995848

email: tina@beautifulhair4weddings.co.uk

M: 07921 681982 T: 01268 462066
E: enquiries@hairbymichellesmith.co.uk
www.hairbymichellesmith.co.uk

Designer Flowers
"We wanted to say a HUGE Thank you for being so incredibly amazing on
the day, you guys really did make our day! Our guests also raved about
you and the music was perfectÓ !
Laura and Dan. Fennes, July 2013
I just had to send an email to thank you and the rest of the band for what
was a truly amazing night! We could tell everyone was enjoying themselves
by the fact that the dancefloor was never empty.Ó
Sophie and Daniel. Friern Manor, October 2013

Celebrating 10 years and hundreds of happy
couples
Louise: 07795 555696
Office:0845 5440 586
www.onefootinthegroove.co.uk
info@onefootinthegroove.co.u k

Celebrating 10 years.
And hundreds of happy couples

info@staceystevens.co.uk
Tel 01375 394043 (9am - 6pm)
Mobile 07960 804496
www.designerflowersessex.co.uk
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real wedding

.

Gemma Bonnyhood met Zeki Badruddin whilst studying
at college together when they were both 19.
Eleven years later, on holiday in Northern Cyprus,
following a lovely dreamy dinner and a walk around
the harbour, Zeki paused and asked Gemma to sit on a
bench and pose for a photograph.
Fumbling with his camera, Zeki dropped down on one
knee as he pretended to take the perfect picture.
Unsuspecting Gemma smiled and then gasped as he
popped the question, ring in outstretched hand! It was
very romantic!

real wedding

Capturing the day…

The happy couple discovered why their
photographer Gavin Hart was seven time winner
of The London and Home Counties “Wedding
Photographer of the Year” award as he “not only
took fantastic photos but also entertained the guests
and made them feel very relaxed when taking their
pictures too.”

Making movies

Seeking a creative, artistic, cinematic and beautiful
wedding video, Gemma and Zeki were thrilled with
the results award winning Diamond Films produced.
They were “brilliant!”

Let the planning begin…

Safely back home, the couple knew they had a great
deal of planning ahead of them, so they set to work….
with no particular theme, but with peach and ivory
colours highlighted with pearls as their goal.
The venue of choice
After much deliberation, the couple settled on The
Orsett Hall Hotel. Conveniently situated in Orsett’s
beautiful Essex countryside, this stunning country
house hotel, located near Thurrock, benefits from
excellent transport links. Set in twelve acres of beautiful
landscaped gardens together with thirty luxurious
bedrooms, three bridal suites, a self-contained lodge,
chapel, restaurant, elegant function rooms, on site
hair salon, a spa and a gym coupled with serenity,
tranquillity and first class personal service made it
All images featured courtesy of Gavin Hart Photography
the obvious choice. Safe in the knowledge that the
team at Orsett Hall had been looking after brides and
The ceremony…
grooms (including some celebrities) for more than thirty
Accompanied by her three adult bridesmaids, Zeki’s
years, Gemma and Zeki booked the date, Friday 6th
cousins Tanyel and Nese Salman, Maid of Honour
September 2013.
and Gemma’s best friend TszKwan Chan, together
with children, Molly Churchouse, flower girl Alice
Cake
Churchouse (Gemma’s cousins), Anisha Badruddin
A cool and contemporary, three tier cake provided
(niece) and page boy Sol Badruddin (nephew),
by Carmen Tarry Cakes made an original and
Gemma made her way to meet Zeki. “I was SO
stylish centrepiece. Tasting as good as it looked, the
nervous during the ceremony it was all a bit of a
couple enjoyed sponge upper and lower tiers and a
blur!” (She does though, remember looking behind
chocolate sponge middle tier. Unforgettable!
her husband-to-be and seeing all the “big tough
Arriving in style…
groomsmen with tears in their eyes” which “made me
Zeki and his two best men arrived in a modern white
giggle inside”
Bentley supplied by Go Dutch Limousines. Gemma
and her bridesmaids enjoyed the luxury of two
vintage Rolls Royce models supplied by Arrow
Vintage Cars.

Flowers

Gemma entrusted the flowers for her big day to Aura
Design, located within the grounds of Orsett Hall.
Their work throughout Essex including as seen on ‘The
Only Way is Essex’ (Mark and Lauren’s engagement
party), came highly recommended and Gemma
was delighted with their results.

Elegant decoration

The beautiful backdrop and blossom trees were
just some of the finishing touches supplied by and
Elegance Décor. Gemma was impressed with their
breath taking, affordable luxury along with their
personal approach and attention to detail.
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G av i n H a r t
the Wedding Photographer

www.gavinhartphotography.co.uk
07436 261420

7 times London and Home Counties Wedding Photographer of the Year
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Arrow Vintage
Cars

• Private collection of 20 Vintage & Classic cars
• Discounts for mid-week weddings
• Experienced Chauffeurs, superb service
• Viewing welcome 7 days a week, 9am - 11pm

01268 552562

www.arrowvintagecars.co.uk

Hintlesham Hall Hotel

Country house set in beautiful, peaceful and mature gardens,
with an impressive tree-lined drive.

your dream is for more traditional occasion
or a vibrantly spectacular celebration.

cuisine, will create a truly memorable occasion for you and
your guests.
Exclusive Use of the Hall.

Book an appointment to tour this beautiful wedding
venue with our experienced Event Managers to discuss
your personal requirements.
Hotel

Call us today on 01473 652334 or contact
tracy.carter@hintleshamhall.com

The wedding breakfast

The couple’s family and friends enjoyed a delicious
meal consisting of vegetable tart, chicken with new
potatoes and vegetables for their main course and
thoroughly enjoyed tucking in to cheesecake or
apple pie served with honeycomb and ice cream
for dessert. During the meal, their guests appreciated
watching a projector screen playing family photos
going back through the years of all family members
and friends. “This went down really well and there
were a few laughs in the room!!”

The speeches…

Making their entrance to the sound of traditional
Turkish drummers, the couple danced the night away
and enjoyed an evening buffet supplied by outside
caterers.
Gemma’s verdict on their day…
“I honestly enjoyed my wedding SO much; it truly was
the best day of my life. I had SO much fun from start
to finish!!! I don’t think there is anything I would have
changed.”
Gemma’s best bit of the day?
“Reaching my husband at the altar”

“All the speeches were brilliant!” Gemma and her
Mum had been worried about what stories her
Dad might come out with as he is known as “a bit
of a joker!” They needn’t have worried because
his speech was “wedding appropriate, funny and
emotional too.” Having two best men also proved

Gemma
& Zeki’s
‘Suppliers Fa
ct
Venue Orsett Hall, www.orsetthall.co.uk
File’

successful as they delivered their speech together
and “bounced off each other.” Zeki’s speech “was
lovely and very touching to everyone that is close to
him; there was not a dry eye in the house!”

Let’s Party…

The couple chose DJ Company Pro Event Hire to start
their evening off in style and then have their up and
coming DJ family member, Eniz Salman, to round off
the second half of the evening. Pro Event was “fine
with this arrangement which was “just wonderful!”
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Cake Carmen Tarry cakes,
www.carmentarry.co.uk
Transport (guys) Go Dutch Limousine
www.godutchlimos.co.uk
Transport (gals) Arrow vintage cars,
www.arrowvintagecars.co.uk
Photography Gavin Hart Photography
www.gavinhartphotography.co.uk,
tel: 07436 261420
Videography Diamond Films,
www.diamondfilms.co.uk
DJ Pro Event Hire, www.prodiscohire.com
Flowers Aura Designs, 01375 893598
Venue dressing Elegance Décor
www.elegancedecor.co.uk
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A Wedding Car Service as Unique and Different as you are

creche

welcome!

Kid’s stuff, children
Children can be great fun at weddings, especially
when they throw their shapes on the dance floor!
However, when boredom kicks in after long periods
of sitting still and being quiet, it can be an awkward
affair to remember! Young children with short
attention spans may become restless, hungry and
overtired, leading to tantrums, tears and
frazzled parents.
If you’re having children at your wedding, you
might want to consider hiring crèche facilities run
by qualified nannies who can supervise the children
throughout or during specific parts of the day. They
can set up an activity centre in a separate room
and keep the children entertained and content.
Child’s play!

Help is at hand…

The Tigerlily Crèche Company are part of The Tigerlily
Group, founded and owned by Amber Jones, with
more than 30 branches, they are the UK’s most
successful childcare agency and paediatric first aid
training specialists. Training and supplying Nannies,
Maternity Nurses, Governesses and Nursery Staff in the
UK and worldwide, all their Nannies are sourced from
Tigerlily Childcare Agency. Emma Blair, owner of the
crèche territory in London and Essex, has exclusive
access to a wide range of outstanding nannies and
child carers to work within the crèche teams and
elects only the best from their register. Run within
OFSTED guidelines, all staff are fully Police checked,
OFSTED registered and possess an up-to-date First
Aid Certificate for your peace of mind. A unique
drop-off and pick-up system using parents’ photos
70

and passwords is provided by staff dressed in clearly
identified linen outfits. A free venue analysis and risk
assessment will be made prior to the event.
Providing professional, fun and safe on-site childcare
at weddings, they will transform a room or space at
the venue into a magical, exciting and safe play
area where your young VIPs will be entertained.
Reading, playing, feeding and having fun, the
children will leave everyone else free to relax and
enjoy your special day. Carefully sourced crèche
equipment, wooden toys, arts and crafts materials
are all ecologically based and totally safe. Activity
workshops are tailored to your event and local,
yummy, organic, food, full of fruit and vegetables,
will be provided. A variety of themes and
decorations are available to match your budget
and requirements. Dynamic entertainers are also
available to make the day truly unforgettable too!
Specialist baby-sitters can also be supplied if your
event runs late into the evening.
To find out more, contact one of the dedicated
crèche planners, who will assist you from the day
you book to the event itself on 0207 127 8112 or
e-mail info@tigerlilycreche.co.uk
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Aurora Pearl are passionate
and specialise in Weddings.
We strive to go ‘Beyond
Entertainment’ with our Award
Winning Services to ensure the
evening of your wedding day is
as memorable as the start.
Aurora Pearl provide Interactive
Entertainment Hire, Dj & Disco
Services & Décor Lighting &
more!
Our Interactive Entertainment
Hire guarantees endless fun and
instant memories that you can
keep forever.

Traditional pictures or videos in
a Photo Booth or new modern
twists on classic ideas with our
Brand New Flick Books!
With our Dj & Disco Hire we
personally meet with every
customer before the big day,
this then gives us a chance to
talk through and get a feel and
understanding of the different
styles of music you like and how
you envisage the evening of your
big day to be.

“Thank you for a great night of
entertainment with the DJ’ing and
the photo booth went down a treat!
We’ve looked at the album at least
twice already!!!” Mr & Mrs Piper
“Scott was amazing and everyone
wanted to tell me afterwards, so i
thought i would pass the comments
on. The music was spot on!”
Juliana
“We have had numerous comments
on how good the music was and
how unobtrusive the DJ was. You
certainly made our reception a
fantastic party.”
Steve & Rachel Mcmillan

Please visit our website for all our package options and more information on all our hire services

www.aurorapearl.co.uk • email info@aurorapearl.co.uk • 01376 538349
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Two planets collided when you met the pearl in your
oyster. Magnetic attraction could only have one
result. Marriage! Now you want a wedding that’s out
of this world. Aurora, the Latin word for “sunrise” or the
Roman goddess of dawn and ‘pearl’, a treasure or
gem, blend to create new frontiers in entertainment.
Find out how Aurora Pearl can give you a wedding
beyond convention!

The sky’s the limit...

Aurora Pearl, owned and run by husband and wife
Emma & Scott Mead, remember the daunting feeling
newly engaged couples experience when faced with
the prospect of organising and planning the biggest
day! It’s a hard job and they now work hard to help
couples achieve their perfect evening entertainment.
In addition to photo booth hire, DJ services, video
kiosk hire, mood lighting, audio, visual & lighting
hire, 42” plasma screen hire, LED dance floors and
star lit backdrop, Aurora Pearl offer many new and
innovative ideas to turn your party into a blast.

entertainment

Marryoke

You pick the song,
point Aurora
Pearl towards the
camera loving,
born entertainers
and before you
know it, everyone thinks they’re a star! Your very own
wedding day music video! No other keepsake will
entertain you so much, every single time you look at it
...infinity and beyond!

RED CARPET HIRE

Feel like a celebrity on a VIP Red Carpet! Aurora’s
5 meter indoor, thick pile red carpet complete with
four bollards and ropes is perfect for making a grand
entrance to any venue!

FLICK BOOKS

Take the classic flick book, add video technology
and bring it to the 21st century! Aurora’s Flick Books
are new and exciting, giving a modern twist to an alltime classic!

INTERACTIVE SLIDESHOW

Run up to four separate screens showing photos from
the booth as they happen, and also show the other
pictures at random, so your guests can see all the
pictures on the night!

SPRAY PAINT WALL

A fully interactive, digital graffiti wall that guests can
use to create their own amazing artwork.
Paint directly onto the digital graffiti wall and create
your very own works of art or use a custom stencil to
make your mark. Special effects give your work the
look and feel of real graffiti and each design can be
saved and uploaded to social media. Release your
‘Banksy’ and add the perfect ‘wow’ factor for your
big day!
To face the final frontier, live long and prosper, visit
www.aurorapearl.co.uk
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Discerning

grooms

Explore the seductive collection of luxurious sterling
silver and amber jewellery that mixes classic designs
with contemporary style. Choose from a range of
sterling silver cufflinks, tie clips or rings - perfect for that
all-important occasion, your wedding day!
The exclusive, unique and original Monartti ‘Once
Upon a Time’ Collection reflects refined beauty,
subtle forms, and striking tones. Stunning finishing
touches to your wedding day look, the range is
created with cognac ambers, creamy butterscotch
interpretations and deep mysterious mahogany
amber palettes all set within hallmarked sterling silver.
Collection price range: £50 - £7000 as well as POA for
bespoke items
For unequalled and discerning sophistication
captured in a luxurious jewel with a modern touch,
visit www.monartti.com

Photography courtesy of Lifestyle
photography: Eastman Productions.
Models: Fabio Vassallo & Lisa Marie
Thompson
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AMBER FACTFILE
Amber is a truly spectacular and intriguing gemstone believed to have the
power of the sun by healing illnesses and exhaustion, regulating metabolism,
boosting optimism and friendship, bringing luck and victory, and offering
protection against evil spirits. Baltic Amber is created from fossilised tree resin,
containing extinct insects, leaves and flowers and it comes in variety of shapes,
sizes and colours - from pale yellow, white, butterscotch, through cognac,
brown and sometimes black to the most uncommon colours red cherry, blue,
and green amber. The natural origins of these amazing gemstones mean that
every piece is different and so is unique. The amber used within the Monartti
collection is amongst the finest amber sourced throughout the world and
represents more than 45 million years of history.
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guest book

special day

Light up your

Alternative guest book…..beautiful memories

Guest books and wish trees are just some of the ways
couples capture the personal messages from their
family and friends on their wedding day. Preserving
memories to be cherished forever which end up buried
in a drawer is so sad.
Alfy Kelly, a 23 year old Art and Design graduate, with
a real passion for weddings, has created a unique new
way to capture your memories with his illuminating
Adorn Lamp….a completely alternative guest book
which forms a contemporary, beautifully designed light
for your home. You’ll be able to see your memories
every time you turn on your cherished lamp.
The idea is simple. You have the frame of the lamp
at your wedding reception with 75 hearts by it. Each
heart is the equivalent of a guest book entry.

Someone writes a wish on a petal then follows the
instructions to fit it onto the frame. Once all 75 petals
have been written on and attached to the lamp,
it completes the lamp shade creating a lasting
memento for your home. Write a wish, hook it on,
clip it down.
The GF Smith range of paper effects offers more than
90 variations to choose from and the most popular
for 2014 are the gold and silver twist papers, with an
amazing blend of metallic sheen and an almost tissue
paper like texture. Gracefully crossing the gap from
what will look great on the day to pride of place in
your home, with a limitless colourway selection, the
Adorn Lamp will be a talking point for years to come.
Marry your desire for a memento with the messages
from your guests. Visit Alfy at www.alfykelly.com

Contemporary,
alternative, unique,
bespoke

Save your memories in an exceptional way
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Cosmetic Surgery
and non-surgical options

Surgical & Non Surgical Cosmetic Treatments

When the outfit, flowers and venue are all looking perfect why not look
at something special for you?
At Rivers and Springfield Hospitals we offer a range of cosmetic surgery procedures
including Facelifts, Eye Bag Removal and Varicose Vein Treatments.
Non-surgical options are also available to give you smoother skin and to reduce fine lines.
• All our consultants are registered with BAAPS, BAPRAS or UKAPPS. Giving you the
peace of mind that you are in the safe hands of an experienced surgeon.
• Competitive fixed prices with no hidden costs
• Over 99% of our patients would recommend us to family and friends*
To book an appointment or to find out more information about our services, please
call the number below, or visit our websites

Chelmsford

Sawbridgeworth

01245 234 110

01279 602 644

www.springfieldhospital.co.uk

www.rivers-hospital.co.uk

Lawn Lane, Springfield, Chelmsford, Essex CM1 7GU

High Wych Road, Sawbridgeworth, Herts CM21 0HH

*Based on TLF survey 2012/2013

travel

Honeymoon
in the heart of
Amsterdam Boutique Apartments, winners of the ‘World
Luxury Hotel Award, 2013, Europe’s best serviced
apartments’ offer luxury design apartments for travellers
with a cosmopolitan lifestyle and a desire for sublime
intimacy. Located in a monumental canal house (1790),
the old world elegance of the Amsterdam canal belt
invites guests to enjoy every modern luxury right in
the centre of Amsterdam. “Our ambition is to create
meaningful memories for every guest on every single
day of their stay.”

The comfort of hotel living with the
independence of a private apartment

These designer vacation apartments, oozing history and
style, are Amsterdam’s hottest new escapist alternatives
to boutique and designer hotels. Located on Singel
canal, around the corner from Spui (tram stops 1, 2 and
5) and just a short from the floating flower market and
Dam Square, you could not be more central!
Inside, you’ll find a contemporary Dutch aesthetic with
oriental accents based on the ground floor, third and
fourth floors of this luxury canal house offering style,
comfort and privacy. The apartments offer great value
for money and every need for each guest is catered for
in a quite simply stunning environment!

Perfect honeymoons…

If you’re searching for a special place to spend your
honeymoon, then Amsterdam Boutique Apartments’
private suite with Jacuzzi and Romance package is your
unforgettable romantic experience.
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The Romance Package includes the preparation of the
apartment (at the time of your choice) with:
Y Bottle of Billecart-Salmon Champagne Brut Rose
Y 750ML, chilled on ice
Y Fresh Red Roses
Y Rose petals on the bed
Y Gift box with fine chocolates of Puccini Bomboni

Please contact us in advance when you’d like to
book the romance package, so we can make the
arrangements before you arrive. The surcharge for the
Romance package is EUR 242, excluding room rate.
Room rate varies depending on season so it’s best to
check the website for up to date rates and availability.
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Amsterdam’s romance

Part of the romance is strolling along the waterways
weaving throughout the old city. The backdrop of
centuries-old stately structures towering over a maze
of slowly flowing canals exudes something magical.
An evening walk with your special someone is a must.
Crossing illuminated bridges shimmering in the watery
mirrors below, you can’t help but feel a little weak in
the knees.
Discerning travellers around the globe are seeking
excellent value, impeccable service and the highest
quality. For your designer honeymoon,
visit www.amsterdamboutiqueapartments.com

© Designsweet
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Organising
a wedding
reception?

Looking for great
entertainment?
Live music tailored
to you, your function
and your budget?
Or are you looking
to transform your
venue with bespoke
event lighting?

The search is over...
Monitor Music are the UKs leading supplier of live wedding
bands, event lighting, wedding entertainment, Mobile DJs,
Jazz Quartets, Solo Harpists, Saxophonists, Guitarists &
Pianists. We manage over 1000 bookings each and every
year for events ranging from weddings to civil partnerships
all over East Anglia and are the recommended suppliers
to 50+ well known wedding venues in the UK.

email: office@monitormusic.com • tel: 0845 094 1162

www.monitormusic.com
follow us

entertainment

Hitting the
note...

Music, the universal language of love, is an important
part of any wedding. The prospect of planning
entertainment is, for most of us quite daunting as
we don’t normally encounter many musicians in our
everyday lives. We do however, love it when we hear
it; guests will feel welcomed, you’ll feel calm and the
day will be in perfect harmony.

In the mood…

Lighting can be used
to influence emotion
and set the ambience
for your day, creating
a more relaxed and
intimate space for your
evening reception or
a high energy dance
floor full of excitement
and clarity. Skillful
lighting engineers
know just how to get
the balance right and
match your colour
scheme too.

Spotlight on…

Musicians and live bands relish the opportunity to
perform and play for people that want to hear
them. Their sole purpose is to make your day special
and exactly as you want it. From choosing the best
processional for you and synchronising the best
dance party set list to keep your guests on their feet
all night is their aim. Aside from it being infinitely
more elegant to have live music for your ceremony,
musicians, with eyes and ears, can adapt when the
flower girl gets distracted and messes up the timing
of your processional and can add a tasteful “grand
pause” for your officiant to say, “Please Rise,” just
before you make your way down the aisle.

Happy feet...

Making smooth transitions between the formalities
of your wedding, attention to detail and a polished
performance together with being a capable
compere for the evening is what makes a great DJ.
Passionate about music, your tastes will most likely
include music from many different genres. Variety
is the spice of life and makes for a great wedding
reception. Your DJ’s ability to “read the crowd”
together with a strong playlist is a recipe for success
too and will guarantee your family and friends throw
their famous shapes all night long! Let the music
play on.
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Monitor Music
are the UK’s
leading hirer of
live wedding
bands, live
function bands,
event lighting, live wedding entertainment, mobile
DJs, jazz quartets, live wedding music, solo harpists,
saxophonists, guitarists and pianists. Managing more
than 2,000 bookings each year, you know that you’re
in safe hands when you hire your live music, DJ,
lighting or music entertainment package. Aided by
one of their friendly team from first contact through to
the last note they play, you’ll be sure to have the time
of your life! Visit them at www.monitormusic.com, tel:
0845 094 1162
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A M ATC H M A D E I N H E AV E N . . .

A gorgeous country house in the most romantic setting.
Situated in 27 acres of picturesque gardens, Fanhams Hall Hotel is a Grade II listed
Jacobean manor house offering a rare balance of relaxed comfort, informal surroundings
and impeccable service. The house can be traced back to the 1400’s and with stunning
original features, lakeside views, open fireplaces and tumbling waterfalls, Fanhams Hall is
truly a match made in heaven.

PERSONAL AND BESPOKE WEDDINGS
Fanhams Hall Hotel Fanhams Hall Road Ware Hertfordshire SG12 7PZ | tel. +44 (0) 1920 460 511 | www.ehvenues.com

